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RYAN et al. v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. January 6, 1014. On Rehearing,
June 3, 1914.)
No. 1975.
1. CRnnNAL LAW (§ 673*)-QFFENSES-STATE AND NATIONAL JURISDICTIONEVIDENCE.
Where certain members of a labor union were indicted for conspiracy
to commit a crime against the United States, to wit, the transportation
in interstate commerce of dynamite and nitroglycerin in passenger cars
and trains, to be used in blowing up buildings and works constructed by
"open shop" concerns, and in transporting, aiding, and abetting the transportation of such substances, in violation of the federal statutes, evidence of a chain of explosions throughout the United States, alleged to
have occurred by means of dynamite and nitroglycerin so transported,
while admissible as circumstantial evidence to support the charges specified in the indictments, should be limited to that purpose; since the offenses involved in the explosions themselves were offenses against, and
I!unishable only under, the laws of the states by the state .courts.
[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Criminal Law, Cent. Dig. §§ 1597,,18721876; Dec. Dig. § 673.*]
2. CRIMINAL LAW (§ 1167':')-ApPEAL-INnICTMENT-DIFFERENT COUNTS-OBJECTIONS.
Where sentences umler several counts of an indictment for imprisonment within the term fixed by statute are made to run concurrently, and
one of the counts is good, it is immaterial that the others are defective.
[Ed. Note.-~'or other cases, see Criminal Law, Cent. Dig. §§ 3101,31033106; Dec. Dig. § 1167.*]
3. CONSPIRACY (§ 27*)-STATUTORY OFFENSE-ELEMENTS-SUCCESS.
"Conspiracy" to commit a crime against the United States denounced
by Rev. St. § 5440 (Cr. Code [Act March 4, 1909, c. 321, 35 Stat. 1096;
U. S. Compo St. Supp. 1911, p. 1600] § 37) is distinguished from the como.
mon-Iaw offense, in that it requires for completion and conviction that
one or more of the conspirators do any act to effect the object of the
conspiracy, and, when so carried forward by any overt act, it constitutes
an offense entirely irrespective of its success, or of the ultimate objects
sought to be accomplished by conspiring, and the conspiracy so denounced
may either intend and be accomplished by one or several acts which complete the offense, or it may be made by the parties a continuing conspiracy for'a course of conduct in violation of law to effect its purposes.
[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Conspiracy, Cent. Dig. §§ 38,39; Dec.
Dig. § 27.*
For other definitions, see Words and Phrases, vol. 2, pp. 1454-1461;
vol. 8, p. 7613.]
/ CONSPIRACY (§ 43*)-CONTINUING CONSPIRACY-INDICTMENT-TRANSPORTATION 'OF EXPLOSIVEs-FEDERAL OFFENSES.
An indictment charged that certain defendants named, on December 1,
1906, conspired with others to commit an offense against the United
·For other cases see same topic & § NUMBER in Dec. &·Am. Digs. 1907 to date.&·Rep·r Indexes
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States, to wit, to transport (]YllullllI" nnll nit I'oglycerin in inter tot com'merce in vehicles used by COlllm II ('II]'I'll'1'H In transporting pa,,' n~cL's by
land for hire, It then averred thllt Mlli'll \'/II'l'IlIge was not within tile exceptions named in ,Cr, Code, § 23~ \ t, "\\1(" IltHI that the conspiracy was
continuously in existence and in pl'OrllH" (Ir ('XI' 'ution throughout all the
time from and after December 1, ) nOll, IIl1d II tall of' the times mentioned in the indictment, and partictlllll'ly lit Ill! time of the commission
of each of the overt acts subsequently Het t'ol'lh,
vert acts were then
averred in furtherance of the conspiracy 111111 10 ('IIITY ont its objects, with
specifications, alleged to have been commilll'll by (tH' tI il'Cerent defendants,
the first committed January 20, 1908, and til JIIHt AIlJ.(Il>it 27,1911. Held,
that such indictment averred a continuing
IIMj11j'II('Y to commit a continuous offense against the United States in til 'll,l'I')lIge of prohibited
explosives as' described.
[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Conspiracy, Cent. 1 Ig. §§ 79, SO, 84-99;
Dec. Dig. § 43.*]
5. CO "SPIRACY (§ 28*)-CRIMES AGAINST UNITED STATES- HI' SE OF CON-'
SPIRACY.
Where defendants were indicted for conspiracy to comml t nil offense
against the United States, to wit, the transportation of expJo,,;1 v " in interstate commerce in passenger cars and trains, in violation of r. Code,
§ 232 et seq., and the carriage of such explosives as charged was made
the SUbject-matter of the conspiracy in any measure, its violation of the
federal statutes would establish a basis for a conspiracy to commit an offense against the United States in violation of Cr. Code, § 37, irrespective.
of the fact that the ultlmate purpose of such transportation was to destroy "open shops" steel construction in the various states-an object not
within federal cognizance.
[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Conspiracy, Cent. Dig. §§ 40, 41; Dec.
Dig. § 28.*]
6. CRIMINAL LAW (§ 150$)-CONTINUING CONSPIRACy-LIMITATIONS.
Where defendants were charged with conspiracy to commit a crime
against the United States, to wit, the transportation of prohibited explosives in passenger cars and trains in interstate commerce, in violation
of Cr. Code, §§ 37, 232, et seq., and the first overt act was alleged to have
01' \UTed January 20, 1908, and the last August 27, 1911, and the indict111('11(', were filed February 6, 26, 1912, the prosecution was not barred by
1111111 lIl'ions.
\lllel, Note.-For other cases, see Criminal Law, Cent. Dig. §§ 274, 275;
'1111', 111j.(, § 150.*]
, III 1'111 \1\' (~ 2S*)-To COMMIT CRIME-ExPLOSIVES-TRANSPORTATION IN
I I ~ It I 'I III ('O~!MERCE-STATUTES-ALTERATION.
h' I' 1II'I'IIIIelflnts were indicted for conspiracy to commit an offense
11.,,111 I 11111 I IIllcc! States, to wit, the transportation of dynamite and
III'"" 111'1111 III llltel'state commerce in passenger trains and cars, contlll\lll\l I f 111111 1I1ul flHer December 1, 1906, and the first overt act was
alloKI'l1 "It.. \ I 111'1'1' committed January 20, 1908, and the last August 27,
1911, 1 II
11111,'11 I\l', t'o sustain a conviction that the carriage of nitroglycerin h.1l1 1t1'1'1i ","\t111l0usly prohibited since Act July 3, 1866, c. 162,
§ 1,14 SIIII. I, 1111 1II"'~"I'ved in Rev. St. 1 74, § 5353 (U. S. Compo St.
)001, p. Boa I, III i 111111(1111, with dynamite expre,'sly named as one of the
II'ohibited 1111111"" II I't May 30, 19P8, c. 234, §§ 1, 4, 5, 35 Stat. 554,
mi, and Cr. cuh
II', ~ll(j; it being immaterial that dynamite was
11111. expressly 1111111111 III 11111 ('1I1'1Ier enactments in force at the date of
11111 Inception ot III "1111 1"1'111',1', 1101' was it material that Rev. St. § 5353,
hUll hcen amend d 1111111 III "" ]1I'ct of additional enum rations and the
11I111~hment for tb
III , , 1111"\ Ruch changes could n t affect the un-

I"

lawfulness of.the undertaking for the carriage of nitro<>'lycerinas averred
in the pri~ary conspiracy.
' .
.,
[Ed. ~ote.-For other cases, see Conspiracy Cent Dig §§ 40 41' Dec
Dig. § 28. *]
,
.
•
"I'
8.

C.ONSPI~ACY (§

.43*)-OFFENSES AGAINST. UNITED I STATES-TRANSPORTATION
OF DYNAMITE AND NITROGLYCERIN-EvIDENCE.
Wh~re defeno;ants were ch~.rg~d with a continuing conspiracy to trans~
port mtroglycerm and dynallllte m passenger trains and cars in interstate
comm~rce, beginning on December 1, 1906, the last overt act having been
commItted ~Ugust 27, 1911, .it was not necessary for the government to
prove extenSIOn of the conspIracy to the transportation of dynamite after
May' 30, ~9?8, when Rev. St. § 5353, prohibiting ·the transportation of explOSIves m mterstate commerce, was amended to include dynamite though
such proof was admissible.
'
[Ed. !"ote.-~or other cases, see Conspiracy, Cent. Dig. §§ 79, 80, 84-99;
Dec. DIg. § 43.. ]
9. EXPLOSIVES {§ 2*)-TRANSPORTATION-INTERSTATE COMMERCE-':STAiuTESApPLICATI.QN.
Cr. ~ode, §§ 232, 235, prohibiting the transportation of nitroglycerin,
dyna~l1l~e, etc., on passenger trains and cars in interstate commerce, were
no: hmlted to. common ~arriers, J;ut e~tende?- as well to passengers, or
persons travelmg on trams; .the mtention bemg to prohibit the carriage
~n a~y manner of th~ exp~~sIV~S named on passenger trains engage'd in
~ntels~ate commer~e, In a
vehIcle" thereof carrying passengers for hire,
mcl~ldmg the carners, their employ~s, or any person traveling on such
vehIcle.
[Ed.
Di<>'
DI'"
§ 2.
*] Note.-For other cases, see Explosives , Cent. .
, . § l', Dec. .
,.
J

'

10. EXPLOSIVES {§ 5*)-TRANSPORTATION IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE-OFFENSES
-INDICTMENT.
Counts of an Indictment charging that certain defendants named unlawfUlly, knowingly, willfully, and feloniously did then and there t~ans
port and carry dynamite and nitroglycerin in a vehicle to wit and felo~
niously alleged in different counts as a passenger car ;1' passe~ger train
and that o~her. defendants were aiders and abettors therein, sufficiently
alleged a vIOlatron of Cr. Code, § 232, prohibiting such transportation.
[Ed. Note.-For other cases, see Explosives , Cent. .
Di"
§ 5.*]
, . § 2', Dec. DI'g.
11. CR:I>fINAL LAW {§ 619*l-SEPARATE COUNTS IN INDICTMENTS-DIFFERENT
OFFENSES-CONSOLIDATION FOR TRIAL.
.where, c.ounts of several indictments charged a conspiracy to commit a
cnme. agamst ~he. U~ited States, to wit, the transportation of dynamite
and mtroglycerm m mterstate commerce in passenger cars or trains and
other ~ounts charged defendants either as principals or aiders and 'abetto~ wI.th so transporting dynamite and nitroglycerin in interstate commerce In. such cars, or trains, such offenses were separate and distinct
and not mterdependent, nor susceptible of proof by the same evidence
and hence a consolidation of the indictments for trial was properly or:
dered and was not objectionable as carving several offenses out of one.
[Ed. Note.-For ofher cases, see Criminal Law Cent. Dig § 1376' Dec
Dig. § 619.*
'
.
,
.
C0n,solidation of and trial of indictments together, see note to Dolan
v. Umted States, 69 C. C. A. 287.]
12. CRIMINAL LAW {§ ~95.*)-JEOPARDY-FoRMER TRIAL FOR SAME, OFFENSE.
Whether a ~0t;lVlction or acquittal on one indictment is a bar to a sentence or conVIction on another depends, not on whether a defendant has
~efore been tried for the same act, but whether he has been put in
Jeopardy for the same offense, since a single act may constitute an of.For other cases see same topic & § NUMBER in. Dec. & Am. Digs. 1907 to date. & Rep'r Indexes
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~ense a¥ainst two statutes, and; if each requires proof· of an additional
fact

wh~ch

the other does not, an acquittal or conviction under either will
~~~e:.xemPt the defendant from prosecution and punishment under the
[Ed. ~ote.-For other cases, see Criminal Law Cent Dig §§ 382 383'
Dec. DIg. § 195.*]
,
,
..
,
,
13.

CRIMINAI; L~w

(§

1036*)-~~PPEAL-QUESTIONS

NOT RAISED AT TRIAL.

An obJec?on to the test~mony of a witness not raised at the trial cannot be conSIdered on a wnt of error.
[Ed. Note,-For other cases, see Criminal Law Cent Dig §§ 1631-1640
,..
,
263 9-2641; Dec. Dig. § 1036.*]
14.

CRIMINAL LAW

(§

508*)-TESTIMONY OF CODEFENDANT-COMPETENCY

Codefendants .who ha~ pleaded guilty were competent 'to testify for the
government agalllst theIr codefendants in the indictment.
[EdD' ~ot§e.-For other cases, see Criminal Law, Cent Dig §§ 1099 1123'
..
-,
D ec., 19. 508. *] ,

15. CONSPIRATCY (§ 47*)-OFFENSES AGAINST UNITED STATES-INTERSTATE COMMERCE- RANSP~RTATION OF EXPLOSIVES-EvIDENCE.

S~~

a
. es,

~rose~utlOn

,for conspiracy to commit a crime against the United
WIt, the transportation in interstate commerce in
~~al~:2or tcars of nitroglycerin and dynamite in violation of Cr:~~~~g§§
po~.tati~: o~i;it~n~ f01:. transporting, ~iding~ and abetting in such tr~n's
t .
. . 109 ycerm and dynamIte, eVldence held sufficient to susaa~~n~i~~nO~~~fo~e~fa~~r~~~~r~~the defendants, and insufficient to sustain
0

Di~~~' ~~;].-For other cases, see Conspiracy, Cent. Dig. §§ 105-107; Dec.

.In Error. to the District Court of the United States for the Distnct of IndIana; Albert B. Anderson, Judge.
Frank M..Ryan .and tw~nty-nine others were convicted of cons ira~y. to commIt a ~nme agamst the United States, and of transportfn
~Id~ng, and abettmg the. transportation of dynamite and nitroglycer~~
m mterstate commerc~ m passenger trains and cars between the several states of the. Umted States, and they bring error. Reversed in
part, and affirmed 1il part.
.Th~ following are the instructions to the jury, given by Anderson,
DIstnct Judge:
* It is your duty to observe and follow the law as O'iven to you by the cou ·t

In. order that you may the better understa~d the case and a I t~~
by the pr~ofs to the law governing it, it is proper
the
cou.rt should gIve you a bnef explanation or definition of the offenses with
WhICh the defendants stand charO'ed
Section 5440 of t~: Statutes ?f "th~ United States provides that if two or
more persons conspne to commIt any offense aO'ainst the United Sta t
d
one or mor~ of such parties do any act to effect tile ob' ect of the co es.'. an
all the partIes to such c.onspiracy shall be liable to pUni~hment.
nspllacy,
By ~cts of Congress III force during all the times mentioned in this' indictment It wa.s m~de an offen~e ~or ~ny person to transport, carry, or conve
a~Y d:fnamlte, "unpowder, lIqUid llltroglycerin, or other explosive between
place m one state of the United States and a plac
I
.
'
or
.
e or
p aces
III another state
b territory of the United St a t es on any vehICle
of
any
description
ope t d
.y a common carrier and ~ngaged at the time in the transportation a/a :ssengers, UJ;~I~ss sU~h ~~plosIves so ,being transported consisted of small aims
orl' atm~ullltlOn, . mUllltlOn~s of war, signal devices intended to promote the
: : . ,y III operatlOn of saId car or train,- or saJJ)ples for laboratory examina-

* *

~acts establlsh~d

fEJ

r

"For

oth~r ~~s'es see same topic & § NUMBER i~ Dec.

& Am. Digs. 1907 to date, & Rep'r Indexes
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By an order of consolidation the separate indictments and the various
counts thereof have been consolidated into one indictment consisting of 52
counts. These counts are very lengthy, and it is only necessary that I refer
at this time to the substance of them. You will have the indictment with yon
when you come to deliberate upon your verdict, and you can then examine
the several counts upon which the defendants are on trial, so far as you
may find it necessary to do so.
' .
'L'he counts of this consolidated indictment upon which the defendants are
on trial, are as follows:
The first two counts, numbered 15 and 20, charge in' different ways a conspiracy ~o commit an offense against the United States. The remaining
counts, numbered 63 to 96 both inclusive, and 113 to 128 both inclusive, each
charge one or more of the defendants with the unlawful transportation of
liquid nitroglycerin or dynamite from a place in one state to a place or places
in other states of the United States in violation of law, and that the other
defendants named in the' indictment aided and abetted sucll unlawful trans·
portation of explosives.
Count 15 charges in substance that the defendants on or about the 1st day
of December, 1906, did conspire, combine, confederate and agree together and
with certain divers other persons whose names are unknown to the grand
jurors, to commit an offense against the laws of the United States defined
and made punishable by the lawi!l of the United States, to wit, to transport,
carry, and convey explosives, to wit, dynamite and nitroglycerin, between 3,
place in one state of the United States and places in other states of the
United States, upon and in vehicles then and there used and employed in
transporting passengers by land from state to state, said vehicles being then
and there engaged in the transportation of passengers for hire, and said vehi·
cles being operated by common carriers ip the transportation of passengers
by land; that said dynamite and nitrogl~'cerin was not, nor was any part
thereof, then and there intended to be small arms or ammunition, or fuses,
torpedoes, rockets, or other signal device or devices intended to promote the
safety of operation of said or any passenger car or train, nor was the same
intended to be a sample for laboratory examination, nor was the same in-,
tended to be a munition of war by the defendants; that said conspiracy was
continuously in existence throughout all the time from and after the 1st day
of December, 1906, and at all times in the indictment mentioned, and particularly at the time of the commission of each of the overt acts in said indictment set forth. This count of the indictment then specifies as overt acts, or
acts done in furtherance of the conspiracy and to carry into effect its object
and purpose, the writing, mailing, and delivery of c~rtain letters by various
defendants, and various acts done by certain of the defendants aside from the
actual unlawful transportation of explosives, which acts are charged 'to have
been committed and done in furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect its
object and purpose.
. ,
Count 20 is substantially the same as count 15, except that the specific
places to and from which the explosives were to be illegally transported inJ
pursuance of the conspiracy and the acts of Congress prohibiting such trans
portation are specifically named.
'
The next 34 counts, being counts 63 to 96 both inclusiye, charge 17 separate
and distinct transportations of liquid nitroglycerin in violation of the statute by Ortie E. McManigal, John J. McNamara, and James B. McNamara, or
one or more of them, and all the other defendants are charged as aiders
and abettors in such violations of the statute. The several acts of transportation are charg~ in separate counts in two different ways, namely: In
17 of the 34 counts it is charged that a passenger car was the vehicle upon
and in which. the liquid nitroglycerin was carried from state to state, while
in the remaining 17 counts it is charged that the vehicle used was a passenger train.
The remaining 16. counts, being counts 113' to 128 both inclusive, relate to
the transportation of dynamite, and charge in separate counts in two differ~
ent ways, namely, upon a passenger car as the. vehicle, ahd upon a passenger
train as the vehicle, eight separate transportations of- dynamite in violation'of
216F.-2
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the statute, by Ortie E. McManigal, John, J. McNamara, and James B. McNamara, or one or more of them, and all the other defendants are charged as
aiders and abettors.
'
The charge in the first two counts' of this indictment, as consolidated,
namel:l', in counts 15 and '20, is such a conspiracy as is made punishable by
section 5440, namely, a conspiracy to commit an offense' against the United
States, which offense is the transportation of dynamite and nitroglycerin
from state to state upon a vehicle operated at the time of such transportatiOli
by a common carrier iIi the transportation of passengers, contrary to the
statute of the United States. The questions to be determined upon this
branch of the case are: First, was the alleged conspiracy formed by any
two or more of the defendants to willfully and unlawfully transport, carry,
and convey dynamite and nitroglycerin upon passenger trains or cars operated by a common carrier, from a place in one state to a place or places In
another state or states? Second, if such conspiracy was formed, did any or
either of the parties thereto, with intent to effect the object of the conspiracy,
do either or any of such of the acts charged in the indictment as constituting
acts to carry into effect such object? Third, if you find that such conspiracy
was formed, and that anyone of the parties to the conspiracy intentionally
did any act to effect its purpose and object, then the further question for you
to determine is: What ones of the defendants now on trial, if any, were parties to the conspiracy either at the time of its formation, or became parties'
thereto at any time during the continuance of the conspiracy?
A "conspiracy" is formed when two or more persons agree to do an unlawful act; in other words, when they combine to accomplish, by their united action, a criminal or unlawful purpose, or some purpose not in itself criminal
or unlawful, by criminal or unlawful means; and the offense is complete when
one or more of the parties so agreeing together does any act to effect the object of the conspiracy. If two or more persons agree together that they will
commit a certain offense against the United States, as that of transporting,
carrying, and conveying dynamite, and liquid nitroglycerin from one state to
another upon passenger trains or cars engaged at the time in the carrying
of passengers, contrary to the statutes of the United States) and one or more
of the persons so agreeing does any act to effect the object of such agreement,
they are all guilty of the offense of conspiracy.
,
To constitute a "conspiracy" it is not necessary that two or more persons
should meet together and enter into an explicit or formal agreement for an
unlawful scheme, or that they should directly, in words or in writing, state
what the unlawful scheme is to be, or 'the details of the plan or means by
which the unlawful combination is to be made effective. It is sufficient if
two or more persons, in any manner, or through any contrivance come to a
mutual understanding to accomplish the common and unlawful design. Where
an unlawful end is sought to be effected, and two or more persons, actuated
by a common purpose of accomplishing tliat end, work together in furtherance of the unlawful scheme, such persons become conspirators, although the
part which anyone of them is to take in the conspiracy is a subordinate one,
or is to be executed at a remote distance from the other conspirators.
In determining the question of the existence of a conspiracy, you wIll take
into consideration the relation of the parties to one another, their personal
and business association with each other, and all the facts in evidence that
tend to show what transpired between them at or before the time of the alleged combination as well as the acts performed by each party subsequent to
such alleged combination in respect to the SUbject-matter of the alleged conspiracy; and from these facts and circumstances you will determine whether
a combination in fact existed, and whether such combination was illegal in its
inception, or became illegal at any subsequent time.
A conspiracy is rarely, if ever, proved by positive testimony. 'When a crime
of high magnitude is about to be committed by a combination of individuals,
they do not act openly, but covertly and secretly. The purpose of the combination is known only to those who enter into it, and their guilt can generally be proved only by circvmstantial evidence. The common design is of
the essence of the charge, and this may be made to appear when the defend-
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ants steadily pursue the same object, whether acting separately or together,
by common or different means, all leading t? the sa~e unlawful result. .
In determining the question of the formation or eXIstence of the consI;lIracy,
the acts and declarations .of the, persons accused may, among other circumstances be considered -by 'you. Statements of one, and in some instances of
two or' more of the defendants in the absence of the other defendants, and
conversations with some of the witnesses on the part.of one or. more or the
defendants in the absence of the others, have been given in eVidence.. The
individual letters and telegrams of different defendants have also been mtroduced. These declarati<ms, statements, and communication~ tend to show the
existence of the alleged conspiracy and the alleged connectIOn of the persons
making the same therewith. Acts or declarations of individual defendants are
not to be considered by you as affecting, any other defendant, unless you find
from the evidence the existence of such consipracy, that such other defen~ant
was a member thereof and that such acts were done and such declaratIOns
were made in pursuan~e of the common purpose set out in the indictme.nt and
to effectuate the same. The same rule applies to the acts and declarations of
persons if any who may be shown by the evidence to have joined in the
conspir~Cy but 'Who are not named as defendants in the indict~ent.
To constitute the offense of "conspiracy" which is made pumshable. by the
statute there must be not only the conspiring together by the parties, but
the fo~mation of the conspiracy must be follow~d by an act d~ne by one or
more of the parties to the conspiracy to effect ItS object. So, If you should
find that tile defendants or some of them conspired together, .!l;s charged .in
the indictment, to commit the offense of unlawfully tr~nsportlllg dynaml~e
and nitroglycerin from state to state upon passenger trams or cars, you Will
then inquire whether the defendants or either of them did a.ny of the acts
charged in the indictment as constituting acts to effect the obJect of the conspiracy.
f th
.
The act must be one, you will observe, to effect the object' 0
e conspIracy.
It must not be one of a series of acts constitutin? the agreement, or th~ conspiring together, but it must be a subsequent, mdepend~nt act followm~ a
completed agreement, and done to carry into effect the obJect of the combmation. Such acts constitute what are known as overt acts in the law of conspiracy.
.
t t
Various kinds of overt acts are alleged in the two conspiracy coun s 0
have been performed by one or more of the parties to the conspiracy to carry
the object of the conspiracy into execution and effect, includmg correspondence passing between parties to the alleged conspi~acy, the procurement by
purchase and otherwise of dynamite and nitroglycerm, the purchase of carrying cases and boxes, the renting and procurement of .storage ~laces and tIle
storage therein of large quantities of dynamite and mtroglycerlll.
The que!ltion upon this part of the case is: Were any of these acts done
by any or either of the defendants, and, if so, were they acts to carry into
effect a conspiracy formed by 'the defendants to transport, carry, and convey
dynamite and nitroglycerin from one state to another upon passenger cars or
trains, contrary to the statute of the United Stat~s?
.
If you find that a conspiracy existed, as alleged III the indICtment, and t~at
some one or more of the overt acts were committed, as alleged, the quest~on
then follows: Were the defendants on trial, OJ;' some of them, conne:ted WIth
that conspiracy as parties thereto? Mere pass~v.e knowledge of ~e Illegal action of others is not sufficient to show co~phc~tly in the conspiracy. Some
active participation is necessary. Co-operation III some. form must be shown.
There must be intentional participation in the transaction 'Ylth a view to !he'
furtherance of the common design and purpo.se.' To estabhsh th.e connectIOn
of either of the defendants with the conspiracy, such conn~ctIOn must. be
shown by facts or circumstances, independent of the decla.rati~ns of ?thers;
that is, by his own acts, conduct, or declarations. And until thiS fact IS ,thUS
established he is not bound .by the declarations or statements of. otbe~s. The
principle of law and rule of evidence is ~hat when once a conspiracy or com- .
bination is established, and a defendant IS shown by ind~pendent evidence to
be a party thereto, then he is bound by the acts, declarations, and statements
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of his. CO-conspirators dOne and
.
cause In that event each is dee~made m furtherance of the conspirac
by any other in furtherance of th ed to assent. to or command what isYd be-.
s~me the attribute of indi i ' .e common obJect. Where a bod 0
one
commission of a crime thY duaht.y, \~hether f9r commercial buJ f men asm~mb~rs, in C~llTs:ing O~lt t~ecg:~i~~tIon is bounq. by tIle acts ofn~~~ ~~ tft:
0, 111 consldenng the testimon
.
'
statements of either one of the dJe~ven as to the acts, declarations and
hen
f~esent: you are to understand that tha~n:s
other defendants wer'e not'
fo:m~~1~~~{e~f t~howing in the first inst:~;:~~;tw~s submitted to you for
state
" s lng, and that the person or
.
ere was a conspiracy
tion ,:ents, or communications were parties ~ers.~~s making the declarations,
must be anyone of the defendants with the all 0 I, tha~ the alleged connecfendantsS~~\1~ bYbfacts or circumstances indepe~~~n~~~SPtlratCY,if any existed,
th
s asence; and that-h
.
sa ements of other d
tie~nt~et~ecomes !Iffected and bound ~ye~~~~~lth,att'connection is thus Show~" e conSpIracy, if any, made
~Ia Ions and acts of other a ~
enterprIse and during hi . '
. and done In furtherance of th
p I'
It \vas not
I
s connectIon therewith
e Common
un awful for the st· t
.
'
.
to WhICh they belong. It 1's not ~~~ uraL Iron Workers to organize the unio
gin~~a~~~_::y~~her~abor
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all whenever anyone of them does an act' in furtherance of their common
design. Any person who, after a conspiracy is formed, and who knows of
its existence, joins therein by some act intentionally done in furtherance or
its object, becomes as much a party thereto from that time on as if he had
originally conspired.
The law regards the act of unlawful combination and confederacy as dangerous to the peace of society, and declares that such combination and confederacy of two or more persons to commit crime req:uires an additional restraint to those provided for the commission of the crime, and makes criminal the conspiracy, with penalties and punishments distinct from those pre-,
scribed for the crime which may be the object of the conspiracy. You will
readily understand why this is true. A conspiracy becomes powerful and effective in the accomplishment of its illegal purpose, in proportion to the numbers, power, and strength of the combination to effect it. It is also true that,
as it involves a number in a lawless enterprise, it is proportionally demoraliZing to the well-being and character of the men engaged in it, and, as a consequence, to the safety of the community. to which they belong. '
I now direct your attention to the counts of the indictment charging violations of the statute of the United States by the unlawful transportation of
explosives from state to state. The counts of the consolidated indictment
numbered 63 to 96 both inclusive, and 113 to 128 both inclusive, charge the
defendants who are on trial with unlawfully, knowing~y, willful~y, and fe10lliously aiding and abetting artie E. McManigal, James B. McNamara, or
John J. McNamara, one or more of them, in the unlawful transportation of
explosives from state to state upon passenger cars or passenger trains, in
violation of .the statute of the United States.
'
. Section 332 of the Criminal Code provides as follows: "Whoever directly
commits any act constituting an offense defined in any law of the United
States" or aids, abets, counsels, commands, induces, or procures its commission, is a principal."
A person accused is a principal under this statute if he directly commits the
crime charged, or aids, abets, counsels. commands, induces, or procures the
commission of the crime charged. Aiding, abetting, counseling, commanding,
inducing, or procuring are affirmative in their character.
If the said artie E. McManigal, or McManigal and James B. McNamara,
or McManigal and John J. McNamara, knowingly and purposely, and with the
intent charged, did the acts charged against them in the several counts of the
consolidated indictment numbered 63 to 96 both inclusive, and 113 to 128
both inClusive, and the defendants who are on trial before you, with the like
intent, unlawfully and knowingly did or said something showing their consent to and participation in the said criminal acts of artie E. McManigal,
James B. McNamara, and John J. McNamara, and contributing to their execution, then you will be justified in finding that such defendants aided and
abetted the said McManigal, James B. McNamarll, and John J. McNamaI~a In
the doing of said acts, and that such defendants are guilty as principals upon
such count or counts as you find so proved.
If the defendants, or two or more of them, entered into a conspiracy, as'defined in that portion of these instructions relating to that subject, to unlawfully transport dynamite or nitroglycerin as charged, and anyone or more, of
fhe defendants thereafter, in pursuance of such conspiracy, unlawfully transported such dynamite or nitroglycerin as alleged, you would be justified In
finding all the defendants who entered into such conspiracy guilty of all such
transportations as took place after they severally entered into said conspiracy.
You may find the defendants guilty upon all of the counts of the indictment upon which they are now upon trial, if you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the proofs justify it. Or you may find the defendants
guilty upon anyone or more of the counts of the indictment and not guilty
upon the others. You may find any defendant guilty or not guilty, or you
may find one or more of them guilty and the others not guilty. Before you
can find any of the defendants guilty, you must he satisfied of his guilt in
manner and form as charged in some one .of the counts of the indictment
upon which they, are on trial, beyond a reasonable doubt.
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of the proof as fails to' convince your judgment or conscience, and satisfy
your reason of the guilt of the accused. If the evidence, when carefully examined, weighed, compared, and considered, produces in your minds a settled
conviction or belief of the guilt of the defendantlS-such an abiding conviction as you would be willing to act upon in the most weighty and important
affairs of your own life-you may be said to be free from any reasonable
doubt, and may find a verdict in accordance with that conviction or belief.
You are the sale judges of the weight and credit to be given to the testimony of, the witnesses. You ought fairly and impartially to consider and
weigh all the testimony and proofs given in the case. To determine the
weight and credibility of the testimony of any witness, you have a right to
consider his bias or prejudice, if any is shown, his interest or want of interest in the result of the case, his intelligence and candor, and the knowledge
which he is shown to possess touching the matters about which he testifies.
You should especially look.to the interest whiCh the respective witnesses have
in the suit or in its result. Where the witness has a direct, personal interest
in the result of the suit, the temptation is strong to color, pervert, or withhold the facts. The law permits the defendants, at their own request, to
testify in their behalf. Some of the defendants have availed themselves of
this privilege. Their testimony is before you, and you must determine how
far it is credible. The deep personal interest which they may have in the result of the suit should be considered by the jury in weighing their evidence,
and in determining how'Iar or to what extent, if at all, it is worthy of credit.
Some of the defendants have not testified in this cause. You will not consider their failure to testify, nor draw any inference to their prejudice from
such omission.
Carefully weigh all the evidence in the case, and from it, under the rules
of law which I have given you, determine the guilt or innocence of the defendants. With you, and not with the court, rests the responsibility of finding and determining the facts. The views of the court on questions of fact
are not controlling upon you. You have nothing to do with the case except
to determine the single question of the guilt or innocence of the defendants.
If you should return a verdict of guilty, the measure of punishment to be inflicted upon the defendants is committed to the court. When you retire to
deliberate on your verdict, select one of your number to act as a foreman.
When you have agreed upon a verdict, let your foreman sign it and then return it int{) court. Forms of verdict will be furnished for your use,

The facts are stated as follows by SEAMAN" Circuit Judge:
The plaintiffs in error, 30 in number (hereinafter specifically named), have
brought several writs of error, for review of several judgments of conviction,
under 52 counts of an indictment charging them (together with other defendants) with violations of criminal statutes of the United States. For the purposes of trial several indictments were consolidated, various counts thereof
were eliminated, and the District Court overruled motions entered on behalf
of the plaintiffs in error for separate trials and required trial together (inclusive of other defendants) under the consolidated indictment and counts preserved therein. The 52 counts involved in the conviction are of two classestwo counts charging (in substance) the defendant., named therein with conspiracy and overt acts to commit an offense against the United Stlltes, described in each thereof, and 50 counts charging (in substance) the commission
of distinct offenses, of the nature described in the conspiracy counts as the
pnrpose thereof, and by defendants named therein, and that the plaintiffs in
error and other defendants named were aiders and abettors in such commission. As referred to in the record, the conspiracy counts are designated as
counts 15 and 20, and the others on which the plaintiffs in error were found
guilty were counts 63 to 96 inclusive and counts 113 to 128 inclusive.
The averments of "conspiracy count 15" may be summarized as follows:
It charges that the plaintiffs in error and other defendants named, on the
1st day of December, 1906, unlawfully, knowingly, willfully, and feloniously
did conspire, combine, confederate, and agree together and with certain divers
other persons whose names are unknown to the grand jurors, to commit an
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offense against the laws of the United States, to wit, to transport, carry, and
convey explosives, to wit, dynamite and nitroglycerin" between a place in one
state of the United States and a place in another state of the United States.
to wit, various places in various states of the United States which are therein
named, and divers and sundry places in divers and sundry states unknown to
the grand jurors, upon and in vehicles then and there used and employed in
transporting passengers by land from state to state, said vehicles being then
and there engaged in the transportation of passengers for hire and said vehicles being operated by common carriers in the transportation of passengers by
land; that said dynamite and nitroglycerin were not, nor was any part
thereof, then and there intended to be small arms or ammunition 01' fuses,
torpedoes, rockets, or other signal devices, or devices intended to promot~ the
safety of operation of said 01' any passenger car or train; nor were the same
intended to be samples for laboratory examination; nor were the same Intended to be a munition of war by the defendants. It avers that such transportation was prohibited and made an offense against the law of the United
States by act of Congress, and specifies an act of Congress approved July 3,
1866, entitled "An act to regulate the transportation of nitroglycerin 01' glonoin oil, and other substances therein named," and an act of Congress approved
May 30, 1908, entitled "An act to promote the safe transportation in interstate
commerce of explosives and other dangerous articles, and to provide penalties
for its violation," and an act approved March 4, 1909, entitled "An act to
codify, revise and amend the penal laws of the United States." It avers that
said conspiracy was continuously in existence throughout all the time from
and after the 1st day of December, 1906, and at all times in the indictment
mentioned, and particularly at the time of the commission of each of the
overt acts in the indictment set forth. It then specifies as overt act;: and acts
done in furtherance of the conspiracy and to carry into effect its object and
purpose, the writing, mailing, and delivery of certain letters by various defendants named, and various acts done by certain other defendants aside from
the actual unlawful transportation of explosives, all of which acts are charged
to have been committed and done in furtherance of the conspiracy and to
effect its purpose and object.
The first overt act so averred is exhibited in a letter purporting to be written by the defendant Ryan and sent to the dej'endant John J. McNamara and
the last overt aot specified is a purported letter from the defendant pe'nnell
to the defendant .John J. jUcNamara, March 4,1911.
Count 20 is substantially like 15, except that it docs not specify the place:;
to and from which the explosi\'es were transported, nor the specific acts of
CO!lgi'ess which prohibited such transportation.
The other 50 counts charge 25 distinct transportations of explosives in violation of the statute referred to, by Ortie E. McManigal, John J. McNamara,
amI .James B. McKamara, or one or more of them, and that the plaintiffs in
errol' and other defendants named were aiders and abettors in such violation.
Counts 63 to 96 inclusive charge 17 several transportations of liquid nitroglycerin with the transportation described in two different ways, namely:
In the counts bearing even numbers it is charged that the vehicle of transportation was a passenger train, wbile in the counts bearing odd numbers a
'passenger car is named as the vehicle; and each avers that the vehicle upon
which the transportation was made was being used by the common carrier
named in transporting passengers and articles by land and was then and
there engaged in transporting passengers and articles of commerce by land;
and counts 113 to 128 inclusive aver eight distinct transportations of dynamite, with eight counts charging that a passenger car was the vehicle of
transportation and the other eight counts charging that a passenger train was
the vehicle. In reference to counts 63 to 961 inclusive, the first transportation
is charged as occurring April 17, 1910, and the last one as occurrin'" March
18, 1911; and the first transportation of dynamite charged in count~ 113 to
128 inclusive is January 22, 1911, and the last one April 7, 1911.
The evidence presen-ed in the bill of exceptions makes several printed volumes, and it is notable that no error is assigned for reception or rejection of
testimony throughout the extended trial, except as to the admissillility of the
testimony of two witnesses, McManigal and Clark, who were defendants un-
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del' the indictment; but testified on behalf of the prosecution. In so far as
reference to the evidence becomes needful for consideration of the assignments
of error, mention thereof is reserved for the opinion; but the bill of exceptions recites certain facts to be established by the evidence-as quoted in the
statement of the case and argument submitted on behalf of the plaintiffs in
error-and such recitals,may well be incorporated in this statement (for their
bearing upon particular evidence discussed in the opinion), as follows:
"It was proven by the government on the trial that in 1905 tllere was a
contest between the American Bridge Company, a concern engaged in the
erection of structural iron, and the International Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, of which association all of the defendants except
two, that were convicted, were members. The contest between· the International Association of Bridge -and Structural Iron Workers and the American
Bridge Company was over the 'open' and 'closed shop' question; the Bridge
Company having declared its purpose to conduct its affairs on the 'open-shop'
basis. On the 10th day of August, 1905, the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers declared a general strike against the
American Bridge Company. This strike was approved by the convention of
the International Association of Bridge and. Structural Iron Workers that
was held in September of the same year, and later the strike was extended
by the International Association of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers to
all 'open shop' concerns in any way connected or affiliated with, or subsidiary
to, the American Bridge Company throughout the United Stares. This strike
was never declared off and was in existence at the time of the trial.
"In the early months of the strike it was att~nded by incidents of picketing,
slugging, and rioting where work was being done by 'open shop' concerns;
numerous acts of violence in the nature of assaults, and assaults with intent to kill, followed in various places where the work of such concerns was
widely distributed throughout the United States.
"In the year 1906 the contest grew in intensity, and dynamite was next
used to blow up and destroy buildings and bridges that were being erected
b.y 'open shop' concerns, without reference to whether the firms or corporatIons that were erecting such buildings and bridges were members of an association or independent contractors. That explosions first took place in the
eastern part of the United States and extended from the Atlantic to the Pacific, continuing until the arrest of the McNamaras and McManigal in April,
1911. That almost 100 explosions damaging and destroying buildin"'s and
bridges in process of erection, where the work was being done by' 'ope~ shop'
concerns, took place, and no explosions took place in connection with work
of a similar character that was being done by 'closed shop' concerns. That
from the 17th day of February, 1908, until the 22d day of April 1911 70
of said explosions occurred, of which number 43 were in conne~tion ~ith
structural iron work that was being done by members of the National Erectors' Association, of which the American Bridge Company and other companies affiliated with it were members, and 27 explosions occurred in connection with the work of independent concerns in no way connected with the
National Erectors' Association or the American Bridge Company, or any of
its affiliated organizations; that dynamite was first used, together with fuse
and fulminating caps; the fuse generally used in connection with a charge
of dynamite was about 50 feet in length, and when lighted the explosion
would occur in about half an hour. That nitroglycerin was next brought into
use and a clock and battery and necessary attachments provided, to be used
together with dynamite and nitroglycerin, constituting what was termed an
infernal machine, to be used in connection with the dynamite and nitroglycerin in the destruction of buildings and bridges of 'open shop' concerns.
That the clock and battery and necessary attachments from this time forward were used in connection with charges of dynamite and nitroglycerin in
the destruction of life and property. That the infernal machines composed
of the clock, batteries, caps, and attachments, were so made and arranged
that they could be and were set to cause the explosion to take place several
hours after it was set, so that the person setting the explosion could be hundreds of miles away ,,~en the explosion took place. '
,
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"That the headquarters of the International Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers at the time that the strike was declared against
the American Bridge Company was in Cleveland, Ohio, and continued to
be in Cleveland, Ohio, until removed to Indianapolis, Ind., in the early part
of 1906. That certain of the defendants were located at Boston and Springfield, in the state of Massachusetts; others in the cities of New York, Syracuse, and Buffalo, in the state of New York; Philadelphia, Scranton, and
Pittsburgh in the state of Pennsylvania; Detroit, in the state of Michigan;
Cleveland and Cincinnati in the state of Ohio; Muncie and Indianapolis in
the state of Indiana; Chicago, Springfield, Mt. Vernon, and Peoria in the
state of Illinois; Milwaukee in the state of Wisconsin; Duluth in the state
of Minnesota; Omaha in the state of Nebraska; Kansas City and St. Louis
in the state of Missouri; Davenport in the state of Iowa; New Orleans in
the state of Louisiana; Salt Lake City in the state of Utah; and San Francisco in the state of California. 'l'hat'dynamite and nitroglycerin were transported in passenger cars on passenger trains of common carriers, engaged in
the transportation of passengers for hire, into, over, and across the states of
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, WIsconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, Maryland, Missouri, Montana, Utah, Idaho, Nevada, Washington,
Oregon, Colorado, and California, and were used in the destruction of buildings or bridges that were being erected by 'open shop' concerns at places in
the states named. That explosions took place in all of the states named
and a number of times in some of them. That explosions by dynamite and
nitroglycerin were planned to be made in the states of Kentucky, Texas, and
Louisiana, in connection with work that was being done in said states on
the 'open shop' plan.
"That in connection with the work of destruction of buildings and bridges
that were being erected by 'open shop' concerns and in connection with the
destruction of material to be used therein and therewith, dynamite and nitroglycerin was purchased and stolen, and various storage places arranged to
conveniently store such explosives that were to be used in the destruction of
property in the various states where work of 'open shop' concerns was tn
process of erection, and such explosives were carried and taken on passenger
trains from such storage places in the various states to various places in
other states where structural iron work was in process of erection. That
some of such storage places were located at Muncie and Indianapolis, Ind.;
Tiffin, Ohio; Rochester, Pa.; and San Francisco, Cal. That large quantities
of dynamite and nitroglycerin were at various times stored in vaults of the
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers on the fifth floor of the
American Central Life Building, at Indianapolis, Ind., and the basement of
said building. That the storage places were so arranged that dynamite and
.nitroglycerin could be readily obtained and transported from such place of
storage to a place in any other state, to be used in the destruction of the
. property of 'open shop' concerns. That clocks and batteries were purchased
by the dozens at various times, at various places throughout the country.
That fuse and fulminating caps were also purchased in large quantities, all
to he used in connection with the dynamite and nitroglycerin for the destruction of property. That some of such clocks and batteries, fuse and fulminating caps and attachments were also stored in the vaults of the American
Central Life Building at Indianapolis, Ind., so that the same would be accessible for immediate use in connection with any explosion desired at any
other place in the United States. That to facilitate the transportation and
carrying of dynamite and nitroglycerin on passenger trains from such storage
places to other places in the United States 'where work was to be destroyed,
suit cases and carrying cases were obtained and purchased in which such
dynamite and nitroglycerin, clocks, batteries, fuse caps, and attachments
could be conveniently placed and carried by persons going from the place of
storage to a place in another state, on passenger trains of common carriers,
engaged in the transportation of passengers for hire. That all of said explosions in different parts of the United States were accomplished with the
materials, including the nitroglycerin and dynamite, stored in the storage

places above mentioned, and said materials were tra~sported from said storage places to the various places throughout the Urnted States where s~ch
explosions occurred, in suit cases and ca~rying cases ~y persons travel~ng
upon the passenger trains of common earners, engaged m the transportatIOn
of passengers for hire.
. '
.,
"That four explosions occurred in one mght at the same hour m Ind~an
apolis, Ind., and explosions were planned to take place on the sam~ nIght
two hours apart at Omaha, Neb., and Columbus, Ind., and th~ ex~loslOns so
planned did occur on the same night and at about the same tl~e, mstead of
two hours apart, owing to the fact that one clocl{ was defec,tlve. One explosion was in connection with the courthouse that was J;lemg erec:ted at
Omaha, Neb., by Caldwell & Drake, and the other explosI~n was m connection with the plant of the same firm at C~lumbus, In~l., ~hlCh fi.rm at that
time was an independent concern, engaged In conductmg Its busllless upon
the 'open shop' plan. That the infernal machi~es comp~sed ?f the. clocl{s"
batteries, and necessary attachments, and the rntroglycerm wIth WhICh the
explosions at the courthouse in Omaha, Neb., and the plant of Cald~ell &
Drake at Columbus, Ind., were taken from the storage places of saId materials above set forth. That the Times Building at Los Angeles was destroyed by the use of dynamite on the 1st day. of Octo~er, 1910, a~d 21
people killed, and immediately after the happenmg of thIS event arraI?-gements were made to have an explosion in the eastern part of the Umted
States as an 'echo' in the East of what had occurred at Los Angeles. That
it was contemplated and plauned prior to the arrest of the McNamaras and
McManigal for seven or eight explosions to take place in different parts .of
the country, widely separated, on the same night. That all the. dynamIte
and nitroO"lycerin except the dynamite that was stolen, the battel'les, clocks,
caps, fuse" and attachments, suit cases and carrying cases, as well ~s the expense and work of carrying the explosives and articles to b~ used III con~ec
tion therewith i,pcluding the expense incident to the steahng of dynamIte,
were paid out ~f the funds of the International Association, and these funds
were drawn from the Association upon checks signed by the secretary-treasurer, John J. McNamara, and by the president, Frank M. Ryan."
The assignments of error which are relied upon for reversal are thus summarized, in substance, in the brief for plaintiffs in error:
.
(1) For error in overruling demurrers and motions to quash filed by plamtiffs in error; that the conspiracy counts are bad in substance and the carriage counts are insufficient in the same particulars..
.
.
(2) For error in consolidating the indictments for tnal and m overrulmg
the motion to vacate such order.
(3) For error in permitting the defendant McManigal "to be employed by
the government as a witness against the plaintiffs in error."
(4) For like error in permitting the defendant Clark to be so employed as
a witness.
.
(5) For error in overruling motions ma~e in t~e na.ture of demurrers. to
the evidence at the close of the government s case m chIef and for overruhng
like motion made at the close of the whole case.
(6) For error in refusing to require the government to elect at the close
of the entire case upon which charge of conspiracy it would further proceed
in the trial; also, for error in refusing t~ order an election betwe~n the co~
spiracy counts and the aiding and abettmg counts; also, for faIlure to dIrect the jury to ignore the conspirac:y CO~llltS as .reque~ted.
. "
(7) For error in each of .the. folloWIll/f lllstructlons gIven t~ th? jury. The
indictment charges a contlllumg conspll'acy. The law conSIders that whenever any of the co-conspirators does any act to effectuate the common design the parties to the conspiracy renew, or, to. speak more prope:ly, they
continue, their agreement, and this agreement .Is renewed or contin.ued as
to all whenever anyone of them does any act III furtherance of theIr common design. Any person who, after a conspiracy is formed, aI?-d who knows
of its existence, joins therein by some act intentionally ~one III furtherance
of its object, becomes as much.a party thereto from that tIme on as if he had
originally conspired."
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And the following, to wit: "If you find from the evidence that in order
to carry out the purposes of the International, the defendants or t~o or more
of the,m, e.nter~d into a c~nsPirac:y to destroy with dynamite ~nd nitroglycerin
the plOper ty of the Amencan BrIdge Company and other open shop concerns
or t~e structures which they were erecting in various states of the Union:
and If ~ou fin~ that such co~spiracy to destroy such property included as a
necess~ry step In the accomphshment of such destruction the unlawful transp.ortatIon of dynamite and nitroglycerin Upon the vehicles of common carners engaged at the time in the transportation of passengers from a place in
one ~tate to a place, or places in another or other states of the United States,
and If.you further fin.d that sU~h destruction of property was accomplished by
eX~losIons of dynamIte and mtroglycerin in various places throughout the
Umt:e d States, and that the dynamite and nitroglycerin with which such expIOSlO~S w~re produced were as a matter of fact transported from state to
state", lD SUIt cas~s a~d carrying cases upon the vehicles of common carriers,
engu"ed a~ the tIme III the carrying of passengers, as averred, then you will
be aU~honzed ~{) find that a conspiracy was formed to transport dynamite
and mtroglycerm unlawfully, as charged in the indictment."
Th~ following is a list of the plaintiffs in error, together with their resp~ctive places of r~sidence and relation to the International Association of
Bll.dge and Structural !ron Workers, as described in the brief submitted on
thell' behalf, together Wlt~ the terms of imprisonment imposed respecti,ely:
. (1) Frank. M: Ryan resided in Chicago and was president of the InternatIOnal AssocIatIon. Sentence: 19 months imprisonment on counts 15 and 20
concu~Tently; 1~ months on transportation Counts 63 and 64; 13 months on
co~nts 65 and 66, 13 months on counts 67 and 68; 13 months on counts C9 and
~o, and .13 ~onths on counts 71 to 96 and Counts 113 to 128; making the ag"regate Im p l l solll;l1ent 7 :years. (2) John H. Barry resided at St. Louis Mo.
and was second vice presIdent of the association. Sentence: Aggregate i~pris~
onmen~ 4 yeaI:s. (3) Eugene A. Clancy resided in San Frhncisco Cal and
~as .VIce president of the association. Sentence: On "conspirady " c~unts
(~p~~~o~m~ni 2~ months, ~nd o.n "carriage" counts, imprisonment 52 montlls:
I I? ae
. oung resided m Boston, Mass., and was a member of the
executive board of the International Association. Sentence: On "conspiracy"
counts: 20 months; on "c~rriage" CO~1UtS, 52 months; aggregate imprisonment,
6 yeal s. (5) Olaf A. TVletmoe resIded in San Francisco Cal but did
t
belong to the International Association. Sentence: On "~onsp'iracy" cou::t
~O months; on "transportation" counts, 52 months' ag"'re"'ate imprlSonlllen~'
years. ~6) Frank C. Webb resided in HObOken,' N. J., "was a member of
th~ executIve board of ,~he association, and held official relatiolls to his local
umon. Sentence:. on conspir~cy" .counts, 20 months; on "transportation"
cou:nts, ?2 months, aggregate unpnsonment, 6 years. (7) Philip A Coolev
resld~d III :r-:~w Or!eans:, La., and was a member of the executive hoa~d. Sen.
tence . .On consp lr!1cy. counts, 20 months; on "transportation" counts 5?
months, aggre/?ate Impnsonment, 6 years. (8) John T. Butler resided in BUf~
fal?, ~. Y. PrIor to the alle%ed con~Piracy he had been president of the asSOCIatIon and was second VIce presIdent thereof from September 1909 t
September, 1911. Sentence: On "conspiracy" Counts 20 months' ' "t"
0
' , 6o
n(9) J.
ransP ortati"
on .coun.t s, 52 months;. aggregate imprisonment,
years.
E
Munsey reSIded In Salt Lake CIty, Utah, and was financial secretary and busi'
ness agent to Local No. 37 of the association. Sentence: On "cons llrac ,;
c~~nts, 20 months; on "transportation" counts, 52 months; aggreg~te i~
pll~onment, 6 years. (10) Peter J. Smith resided in Cleveland, Ohio and was
bus1l1ess agent to Local No. 17. Sentence: A"''''re'''ate impI'I'sonment' 4
(11) Ch I N B
' "m Mmneapohs,
. "".
" and was for a tilDe
, years.
.
ar es . .eum reSIded
M1I1n.,
lDem~
bel' of the executIve board. Sentence: Aggregate imprisonment 3 years (12)
Henry. W. Legl€litner resided in Pittsburgh, Pa., and was a ~ember ~f the
executIve b?urd.. Sente!lce: Aggregate imprisonment, 3 years. (13) Edward
Smythe reSided III Peona, Ill., and was financial secretary of Local No 113
~entence: Aggr,;gate imprisonment, 3 years. (14) George Anderson re'sided
In Cl.eveland, OhIO, and was a member of Local No. 17. Sentence: Aggre at
imprIsonment, 3 years. (15) Ernest G. W. Basey resided in Indianapolis, fnd~
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and was financial secretary and business agent of Local No. 33. Sentence:
Aggregate imprisonment, 3 years. (16) W. Bert Brown resided in Kansas
City, Mo., and was financial secretary of ~ocal ~o. 1.0' Sentence.: Aggregate
imprisonment, 3 years. (17) Wm. J. McCam reSIded m Kansa.s CI~y,. Mo., and
was business agent of Local No. 16. Sentence: Aggregate ImprI;;onment, 3
years. (18) Paul J. Morrin resided in St. Louis, Mo., and was busmes,s agent
of Local No. 18 and president of the Local at one time, and was orgamzer for
the International As~odation. Sentence: Aggregate imprisonlJ,le:lt, 3 y.ears.
(19) William E. Reddin resided in,Milwaukee, Wis., and was preSIdent, fin~n~
ciaI secretary, and business agent of Local No.8.. Sent~nce: . Aggreg~te Imprisonment, 3 years. (20) Michael J. Cunnane reSided m PhII.adell?hla, Pa.,
and was business agent of Local No. 13. Sentence: Aggregate Impl'lSOnme!lt,
3 years. (21) Michael J. Hannon resided in Scranton, Pa., and was .tinar:clal
secretary and business agent of Local No. 17. Sentence: Aggregate ImprISOnment 3 years. (22) Murray L. Pennell resided in Springfield, Ill., and was
president of Local 1'\0. 46>; also financial secretar~ f?r a ti.me. . Sentence:
A"''''l'e'''ate imprisonment, 3 years. (23) Frllnk J. Hlggms reSided III Boston,
M";.";;s.," was president of Local No. 7 and also a special organizer for the International Association. Sentence: Aggregate imprisonment, 2 years and 2
days. (24) Frank K. Painter resided in Omaha, Neb., and wa~ pre.sident of
Local No. 21 and business agent thereof. Sentence: Aggregate ImprISOnment,
2 years and 2 days. (25) Richard I-I. Houlihan resided in Chi~ago,. Ill., and
was financial secretary of Local No. 1.. Sentence: Aggregate Impnsonment,
2 years and 2 days. (26) Fred Sherman resided in Indianapolis, Ind., and
was president of Local No.2. Sentence: Aggregate imprisonment, 2 years
and 2 days. (27) William Bernhardt resided in Cincinnati, Ohio, and was
financial secretary of Local No. 44. Sentence: 1 year and 1 day. (28) James
E. Ray resided in Peoria Ill., and was president Of Local No. 112. Sentence:
Aggregate imprisonment,' 2 years and 2 clays. (2() William Shupe resided in
Chicago, Ill., and was business agent of Local No. 1. Sentence: Aggregate
imprisonment, 1 year and 1 day. (30) Fred J. Mooney resided in Dult~tll,
Minn., and was financial secretary of Local '0. 33. Sentence: Aggregate Imprisonment, 1 year and 1 day.

E. N. Zoline, of Chicago, Ill., and Chester H. Krum, of St. Louis,
Mo., for plaintiffs in error.
Charles W. Miller, of Indianapolis, Ind., for the United States.
Before BAKER, SEAMAN, and KOHLSAAT, Circuit Judges.
SEAMAN, Circuit Judge (after stating the facts as above). These
writs of error are brought by the plaintiffs in error respectively for
review of the several verdicts and judgments against them, rendered
upon their trial togethe~ (inclusive of other defenda?ts), as joined
in an indictment embraCIng numerous counts. Each Judgment rests
on the same counts in the indictment (with like verdicts of conviction in each instance), which are 52 in number, charging violations
of criminal statutes of the United States. In two of the counts, desio-nated in the record as counts 15 and 20, the plaintiffs in error and
other defendants are charged with conspira,cy (in violation of section
5440, R. S., preserved in section 37 of th~ Criminal C;ode) ~o commit an offense against the United States m the transportation ~nd
carriage of explosives interstate, in violation of statutes of the Umted
States as described; and in 50 thel:eof designated as counts 63 to 96
inclusive and counts .113 to 128 inclusive, commission of. distinct offenses in such transportation and carriage of explosives by defend':'
ants named is averred and described, together with charges that the
plaintiffs in error were aiders 'and abettors in each of these alleged
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violations of the statute-aggregating 25 offenses averred, wi~h each
stat~d in two counts in succession, varied only in description of the
vehIcle employed. Thus, the charges are, not only necessarily but in
truth, limited to offens'es against the United States which are alone
within federal cognizance; and if the primary cont~ntions on behalf
of all the plaintiffs in error are tenable, as stated by counsel at the
outset of their argument for reversal, it. is plain that none of the
convktions cah be upheld. As there stated they contend:
"That neither in the indictments, nor in the evidence adduced under them
can there be found the faintest suggestion of a case of which a national court
can have jurisdiction, and that there cannot be found in this record, anywhere, warrant for the claim thal it shows a conspiracy to carry prohibited
explosives between states in the specific manner essential to the operation of
the statute"; and that "the record does not show a carriage of such explosives for which they weI:e responsible as aiders or abettors of him who
made such carriage."

Other important questions are raised by the assignments of error
and elaborately discussed in the arguments of counsel (both printed
and oral), but the arguments for and against reversal are mainly directed to the above propositions in one and another of their various
phases; and it may well be mentioned, by way of further premise
for discussion of the questions of law presented and the distinction
to be observed for their solution-par~qcularly in reference 'to the
tNntention of insufficient evidence to authorize submission of the case
to the jury-that a leading consideration for reversal is forcefully
urged throughout the argument, in the effect either given to or caused
bX the unc~ntroverted :'lrray of facts (as recited in the bill of exceptIons) prOVl11g the chal11 of outrages perpetrated in the long course
of the natio.n-wide stri~e. in evide~ce, inaugurated and supported by
the InternatIonal ASSOCIatIOn of Bndge and Structural Iron Workers~
The pr~positions thereupon are, in substance: That the systematic
de~tructl.on O! prop~rty through the conveyance and use of explosives
-l11volvl11g mstances of murderous destruction of human life-in
many pl~c~s and various states, and the facts proving or tending to
prove cnml11al means, employed therein (as set forth), in the service
and at the expense of the above-mentioned International Association
:which tend aJone to pn;lVe. commission of criminal acts against th~
s!at~s .respectIvely or .conspIracy to that end (not within federal junsdlctIon) operated to confuse the issues under the indictments so
th~t this line of evidence was accepted and treated by the jury as ~uf
ficlent for convict.ion of the plaintiffs in error, in the absence of proof
tt? charge them wIth the federal offenses averred in the several counts
of the indictment.
,
[1] T~e admissibility of the facts referred to, as circumstantial evidence whIch may tend to support the charges against them in connection
wit~ other .facts introduced (as hereinafter pointed out), is unquestionable If not 111 effect conceded, but it was and is obvious that it became
needful (as recognized by the trial court) to limit consideration of such
facts to thei~ legitimate purpose, and that any crimes imputable there~
under to parties acc1,1sed in the case at bar could not serve as inde::'
pendent eviden<;e for their conviction, ~or in any measure authorize
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conviction without, proof 10 £' c'ahiplicity . in '. the pa~ticular offenses'
charged in the indictment. Under' our systems of criminal jurisdic":
tion the requirement is elep-ief,ltarythat federal cognizance is strictly
limited to violations of 'tne federal ,criminal statutes; 'and offenses
against the 'state, either statutory'o'r cori1mon law, are within the ex:"
clusive jurisdiction 'of the' state courts respectively.
.'
,
The assignmerits of error which' are relied upon and pressed in the
argument raise important· questions of law for' determination under
these writs; and we proceed in, their consideration in accord with their
arrangement· by counsel. All are applicable alike to each of the plaintiffs in e'rror, except the special assigJ:.1ments under each of the writs
of want of evidence for submission of the case to the jury as against
such plaintiff' in error; and for the reason that due exceptions are
preserved and error is assigned and relied upon for insufficiency of
the evidence as; against any of the plaintiffs in error, consideration of
its tenability' becomes needful, as a general ,contention of important
bearing on the issues. Review of the testimony under these assignments has required diligent examination through the several volumes
of transcript of record, but the aids to that end furnished by counsel
respectively in their voluminous printed statements and briefs with
constant referen.ces to the record, have fairly minimized the extent of
labor and time thus involved. And it may justly be remarked, both
in reference to the briefs and the oral arguments '(for which liberal
extensions of time, were granted as requested), that each has impressed
us to be clearly and strictly devoted to an instructive presentation of
the various propositions of law and of the authorities upon which their
solution must hinge.
The questions raised which are equally applicable to all of the plaintiffs in error are each fundamental as presented, and are so taken up
severally for primary consideration.
Challenges of the So-Called Conspiracy Counts.
The sufficieJ;1cy of each and all counts of the indictment involved
in these convictions was challenged by demurrers, motions to quash,
and motions in arrest of judgment, and we understand that each of
the questions discussed thereupon arises for decision.
[2] The two conspiracy counts (designated as counts 15 and 20) are
alike in substance, differing only in the omission froil1 count 20 of
specifications contained 'in count 15: (a) As to particular places to
and from which the explosives were to be carried, and (b) of the particular acts of Congress which prohibited such carriage. As the
sentences under both counts were made concurrent, for imprisonment
within the term fixed by the statute, in all instanc'es material to the
inquiry, the special objection raised to count 20, for want of the
specification of places above mentioned as contained in count 15, if
tenable, would not constitute reversible error; but we believe the oqjection to be unsupported by the authorities as a substantial defect,
and proceed accordingly to consideration of the various contentions
of defect in both counts.
These counts are founded on section 5440, Re~ised Statutes~now
section 37 of the Criminal Code-providing punishment for conspiracy
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"to commit any offense against the United States." Each charges in
apt terms that the plaintiffs in error and other defendants named on
December 1, 1906, conspired with- others and entered into a ~on
spiracy to commit an offense against the laws of the United States,
"to w~t, to transport, carry, and convey explosives, to wit, dynamite
and mtroglycerin, between a place in one state of the United States
and a' place in another state of the United States, upon and in vehi~
cles then and there used and employed in transporting passengers by
land between a place i~ one state of the United States and places in
other states of the Umted States; said vehicles aforesaid being then
and there engaged in the transportation of passengers for hire" and
"operated by common carriers in the transportation of passengers by
l<;tnd." It p~operly avers that such carriage was not within exceptions named m the statute, and then further avers:
"Th~t said conspiracy was continuonsly in existence and in the process of
executIOn throughout all of the time from and after the said 1st day of Dec~rnber, 1906, an(~ at all of the times in this indictment mentioned, and partlcularly at the tUlle of the commission of each of the overt acts in this indictment hereinafter set forth."
.

. Overtact.s are <;tverred' in furtherance of the conspiracy and to carry
mto effect 1tS object and purpose, with specifications thereof in nu"
mel:ous letters written and sent by various defendants named, and
"1rIOUS acts done by other defendants, apart from the actual unlawful
transportation of explosives. The first overt act thus specified is a
letter from the defendant (plaintiff in error) Ryan to the defendant
John .T: McNamara, bearing date January 20, 1908, and the last act
IS speCified as committed August 27, 1911.
The indictment embracing count 15 was filed February 6 1912 and
that embracing count 20 was filed February 26, 1912.
'
,
In the argument the contentions of substantial defects in these
counts <;tre summarized in effect:. (1) Th?-t conspiracy to commit an
offense 1S not properly averred (w1th or w1thout "enumeration of places, covering a period of six years"), because "there is no such offense
as the promiscuous carriage of prohibited explosives between enumerated points in different states"; (2) that the counts can neither
be upheld "as stating a conspiracy to commit various or many offenses," nor "as stating many .conspiracies in one count"; (3) that the
statute referred to as definmg the offense to be committed had long
been repealed, and none of the existing statutes were applicable to the
charges; (4) that there can be no "continuing offense" of conspiracy
~nder the statute (section 5440); and (5) that each count "shows on
ItS face that it is barred by limitation."
W.e believe these propositions coalesce in so far that they may be
conSidered together, and that none of them recoo-nizes the rio-htful
definition of the unlawful conspiracy averred, nor "'of the violation of
statute which was to be committed and carried out in its execution.
[3J .The authorities co.ncur, as we understand their import, in these
defimtlOns .of the. consp1racy deno';1n~ed by section 5440, R. S. (as
p:e~erve.d m sectIOn 37 of the Cnmmal Code), namely: That it is
11stmgUlshabie from the common-law offense of conspiracy, in that
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it r uires for completion and conviction that "one or more of such
par cs do any act to effect the object. of the .conspiracy"; that, ~~en
so ,nried forward by any overt act, It constlt?tes an ~ffense entlle1y
irr . pective, either of its success or of the ultllnate objects s~ught to
b accomplished by conspiring "to coml1:1it any offense agalllst the
ited States"; that "liability for consp1racy IS not take~ away by
success, that is, by the accomplishment of the ?ubstantlve offense
which the conspiracy aims"; and that the conspIracy so denoun~ed
1ay either intend and be accomplished by one or se,:eral acts .wh~ch
omplete the offense, or it may be J:D:ade .by ~he partles a contlllm~g
nspiracy for a course of conduct 111 v101atlOn of. ~aw to effect 1ts
purposes. For citations in support of the propos1t1~n~ thus st,:ted
it is deemed sufficient to refer to these recent dec1slOns: Umted
States v. Kissel, 218 U. S. 601, 603, 31 Sup. Ct. 124, 54 L. Ed. 1168;
United States v. Barber, 219 U. S. 72, 31 Sup. Ct. 209, 55 L. Ed. 99;
Hyde v. United States, 225 U. S. 347, 367, 32 Sup. Ct. 793, 56 L.
Ed. 1114, Ann. Cas. 1914A, 614; Brown v. Elliott, 225 U. S. 392,
400, 32 Sup. Ct. 812, 56 L. Ed. 1136; Heike v. United States, 227
U. S. 131, 144, 33 Sup. Ct. 226, 57 L. Ed. 450; Breese v. United States,
203 Fed. 824, 827, 122 C. C. A. 142 (c. C. A., 4th Circuit). It is uncontroverted that a long line of prior cases, both in the. ~upreme
Court and in subordinate courts, uphold the above propos1t10n of a
continuing conspiracy as applicable under section 5440; but the contention is pressed throughout the argument, not only th3:t th~ above
mentioned Kissel decision is inapplicable to the present lllqmry, but
that Hyde v. United States, supra, "determined for the first time that
section 5440 is not a conspiracy statute at all," for the reason that
the opinion states and upholds the doctrine that a conspiracy thereunder "cannot alone constitute the offense. It needs the addition
of the overt act. Such act is something more, therefore, than evidence
of a conspiracy. It constitutes execution, or part execution. of t~e
conspiracy, and all incur guilt by it, .or rather compl~t~ the1r gm.lt
by it." That this ruling appears to d1saffirm the defimtlOn stated III
U. S. v. Britton, 108 U. S. 199, 204, 2 Sup. Ct. 531, 534 (27 L. Ed.
698), and other cases in line therewith, that the "offense does not consist of both the conspiracy and the acts done to effect the object of
the conspiracy," is undoubted; but we believe the contention predicated thereon to be untenable, in the light both of the entire trend
of authorities above referred to interpreting the statute to embrace
continuing conspiracies, and of express reaffirmance of such interpretation. as subsequently stated in the opinion.
The propositions in support of the contention are, in substance:
That there can be no continuing offense of conspiracy under section
5440, within the interpretation thereof settled by the Hyde Case; that
such interpretation is controlling, as the latest ruling of the Supreme
Court, for the reason that the jurisdictional question there presented
for decision rests thereon; and that the further statement in the opinion (and ruling accordingly) that the case presented a continuing conspiracy and offense within the statute, so that it was not barred by
limitation as contended, must be disregarded, either as obiter or as rest21GF.-3
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ing on a misapprehension of the ruling in the Kissel Case, cited therefor, wherein the conspiracy involved was in violation of the so-called
Sherman Act, which required no overt acts for completion of the offense. True it is that the above-quoted definition of the relation of the
overt act for completion of the offense is stated in the opinion by way
of support for the ruling that commission of overt acts in the District of Columbia afforded ground for indictment and trial there for
the conspiracy, although the conspiracy was entered into in California;
but we understand the theory ultimately stated in the prevailing opinion
to be that such action of the conspirators carried the conspiracy into
the district, within authorities referred to both at common law and
under the statute, and thus established constructive presence of all the
conspirators therein. In any view, however, of the logic of that portion of the opinion and force of the ruling upon the question of venue
for the conspiracy, we believe it to be unmistakable, not only that it
was not intended to disturb the long-settled interpretation of the statute as applicable to a continuing conspiracy and continuous offenses
thereunder, but that the immediate ruling upon the merits of the case
is decisive against the present contention that this pre-existing doctrine was set aside. It was both necessarily and in express terms reaffirmed in such subsequent. ruling which directly involved that doctrine. Moreover, it was likewise reaffirmed in the contemporaneous
case of Brown v. Elliott, supra, and by the subsequent unanimous deci.
sion of the court in Heike v. United States, supra. The distinction
above referred to of the conspiracy involved in the Kissel Case does
not, as we believe, detract from its authority for definition of and ruling
upon a conspiracy which is made a continuous "partnership in criminal purposes."
[4, 5] Both conspiracy counts, therefore, plainly aver a continuing
conspiracy to commit continuous "offense against the United States,"
in the carriage of prohibited explosives as described. The contention
that the dominating conspiracy, presumptive under the averments and
established by the evidence, was the destructive purpose for which the
explosives and their incidental carriage were to be used-an object
not within federal cognizance-is entirely beside the issue. If the
carriage, as averred, was made the subject-matter of the conspiracy in
any measure, its violation of the federal statute would establish a conspiracy within the terms of section 5440, irrespective of any purpose
involved in such prohibited carriage. So, neither the fact nor the magnitude of the primary conspiracy, however disclosed, can make the indictment defective or defeat liability thereunder.
The case of Pettibone v. United States, 148 U. S. 197, 202, 13 Sup.
Ct. 542, 37 L. Ed. 419, which is cited in a supplemental brief as decisive in favor of the further contention that the charge of conspiracy
must be interpreted as one for commission of offenses against the
states, and not against the federal statutes, we believe to be plainly distinguishable, both in its facts and ruling, and inapplicable to the present inquiry.
[6-8] The objection that the statute of limitation bars prosecution
under the averments is clearly untenable under the above-mentioned
doctrine and authorities; and the further several objections to the
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force and applicability of the s~atutes whic~ are. relied on to render
unlawful the carriage of explo.slves .as desc~lbed m. the counts, do not
impress us to merit extended dl~cusslOn.. It IS sufficlent .f<;>r the present
inquiry that such carriage of 11ltroglycenn has been cont111uously prohibited from, and since the Act of July 3, 1866, 14 St~t. L. 81, .as
reserved in section 5353, R. S. 1874! ~nd re-ena~ted-:Vlth dynar,11lte
~x ressly named as one of the prohlblted ~xploslve~--:-111 the ACe of
Mf 30 1908 (part 1, 35 Stat. L. 554) and 111 the Cnm111al Code, sectior~ 232-235 (part 1, 35 Stat. ~. 1134). ~ either the fact. that dynamite 'was not expressly named 111 the earher e~actments, 111 for~e at
the date averred as the inception of the ~o.nsplrac;:, nor the fa_.t o~
changes made in the act of 1908 ~nd the Cnmmal. Code of 1909, Dot
in respect of additional enumeratlOns and of pU11l~hment fQr ~he offenses, can affect the unlawfulness. of the und~rtak111g for ca.rnage of
nitroglycerin, as averred, in the pnmary consplracy.. For eVIdence of
such conspiracy it was not needful to prove extentlO~ thereof to the
carriage of dynamite after May 30, 1908; but Wt; bebeve such proof
could well be authorized under the averments of elt~er count.
[9] The contention that these enactments were 111tended to be applicable to the common carriers only, and not to pa.ssengers or persons travelinO" on the trains, is untenable, as we. bebeve, b?th u~der
the lanO"uageb of each of the provisions and in Vlew of. thelr ObVlOUS
purpos;' to prohibit carria~e i? any manner of the ~Xpl~,slve~n~~ed o~
a passenger train engaged 111 mterstate commerce,. 111 a yehlcle ~here
of "carrying passengers for hire." Tha~ each IS .appbcable ahke to
possible cases of such carriage endangenng the bves of pa;;sengers,
either by common carriers or employes thereof, o.r ~y any person traveling on such vehicle, cannot be doubte~; and It IS e,~ually clear, ~s
we believe, that a conspiracy "to commlt .any offense thereunder IS
denounced alike, whether it extends to a sll1gle offense or to a course
of many offenses.
.
. .
Weare of opinion, therefore, that all the challenges dlrected agamst
the above-mentioned counts must be overruled.
As to Sufficiency and Joinder of the So-Called "Carriage Counts."
[10] The numerous counts, referred to as "carriage counts," are
all challenged for insu~ciency. ~hey are of two gene:al classes, one
charging carriages of ~ltroglycenn and th~ other c~rnages of dynamite. Counts 63 to 96 l11cluslve relate to 11ltroglycenn and cO';1nts 1.13
to 128 inclusive relate to dynamite. They ~re arranged. 111 palrs
throughout the array of counts, so t~at each palr of count~ 111 succe~
sion charges in effect one offense,. wlth the averments van~d only 111
description of the vehicle of carnage,. and are so treated .111 each of
the sentences imposed under the ver~l~ts. The first-mentlOned cla,ss
of counts, 34 in number, charge 17 dlSt111ct offenses, the first commltted April 17, 1910, and the last March 18, 1911; and the other class,
16 in number, charge 8 offenses, the first on January 22,. 1?11, and the
last on April 7, 1911. Thus both cl~ss~s are brough! wlthm the scope
of the above-cited sections of the Cnm111al Code, :vh.lch became ?perative January 1, 1910. In each of these tounts l.t IS ave,:"red, 111 apt
terms, that defendants named "unlawfully, know111gly, wlllfully, and
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11 ly, did th n and there transport" a.nd car.ry. the prohibited
pi Iv il
Ib '<I in I.L v hide plainly descnbed wlthm the language
of lh
taluL, n [' Imt he plaintiffs ~n error (and other defendants
l1'LI n 'd) w raid l' (III [ fib II rs therem.
~ We b !iev the £ I:' ill summary of the character of the .counts
and th ir av 1'111 nt , n
Illy 111 ets each of the. several c<::m~entlOns of
their insufflci n y, a ind p 'lld~nt ounts chargll1g commlSSlOn of the
statutory o:ITense, but furnish
fr m the record complete answer to
the objections so interp s d, and that each thereof must be overruled
as not well founded.
(11] Another con.tention of. er.ro~ in respect .to these COU?!s, however, is far more senous, both 111 Its Import and 111 the propos.lt~ons and
authorities called to attention for its support-nam~ly.' that jomd.er of
such charo-es with the conspiracy counts and conVictIOns accor~mgly,
was unauthorized. The premise and propositions advanced m the
strong argument for reversal on. this groun~ ~re :,hus formulated:
That such joinder presented for tnal and convlctI?n a charge of conspiracy coupled with a charge of the con~ummatlOn of the act to do
which the conspiracy was devised; the domg of the consummated a.ct,
as far as the plaintiffs in error were :oncerned, ~pon a theory of aiding and abetting expressly averre~ m the carna~e counts, and the
only suggestion of aiding an? abettmg was fo~tnd m, the fact of conspiracy to violate the law, eVidenced by the d.eslgns o~, the .alleged conspirators" ; that all the counts, if not ~therwlse bad, . are mterdependent" and "the case must fall upon either hypotheSIS of the government". that "if there was a continuing conspiracy there was only one
offens~," and, "if there was a conspiracy separable from the a~tual
carriage, the consolidation was wholly impro~er becaus~, of the dlff~r:
ent rule of evidence applicable to the respective counts. And ~gam.
That "the record shows that out of the same state of facts, 111 the
same jurisdiction, a multitude of so-called ~eparate ,offenses were carved; plaintiffs in error were .unlawfully tned for tnese ~ffenses, w~re
convicted and have b~en pUl11shed for them all-th?s h~vll1~ been,:ned
and punished many times for the same offense, m vlOlatlOn of the
fifth amendment of the Constitution.
..
.
We are of opinion that each of these proposItIons .IS untena~le,
for the reason that each is predicated on the erroneous mt~rpretatlOn
of the statutory offense of conspiracy ?~reinS~fore. conSidered and
overruled under the consensus of authontIes. 1 hey Ignore the established di;tinction between the conspiracy, as a separate statuto.ry offense, and the commission of other offenses, either by the conspl:ators
or by other persons in execution of. th~ purposes .of ~he conspiracy;
thrlt the one offense consists of the mhlblted comb~natlOn ~,f the cono pimL
rs to commit the unlawful acts,. t~gether. With any. act to ~f
,. lh ouject" thereof, so that convlc~lOn neither ~eqUlres nor molv\'
11II11ission of any offense for which the conspiracy .was for~l1
(I III 1 III a ure depends either on accomplishment or failure of ItS
(lIlI'II) t'
but l' quires only averment and proof of any ~)Vert. act .to
ttl'l'
l1l \' III pi racy into effect; and that offenses committed. m VIOl i III
III (111'1' !'tatute (whether in ex~cution o~ the c~ns'plracy OP
othcrwi ) . II l!lllt' distinct offenses, not ll1volved 111 convlctlOn under
0
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the conspiracy statute. Thus the counts for conspiracy on the one
hand, and those for aiding and abetting unlawful carriage of explo~
sives on the other hand, cannot rightly be defined as "interdependent,"
nor were both charges either proved or provable by the same evidence,
as contended; and the further contention, that commission of the offenses averred in the last-mentioned counts was relied upon and involved for conviction under the conspiracy counts, is unsupported by
the averments in such counts, wherein neither of such commissions of
offense is set forth in the specification of overt acts, so that no question arises whether their averment therein as overt acts would affect
the rule above stated as to the independent nature of the other counts.
Undoubtedly, the evidence introduced in support of the conspiracy
charge may well serve as evidence tending to support the charges of
aiding and abetting ~ommission of the offenses averred in the other
counts; but this coinCidence in part gives no support to either contention of identity of the offenses charged, or of identity of the evidence
involved for conviction. It is obvious that proof to convict of commission of the unlawful carriages, as aiders and abettors, must extend beyond the requirements for proof of the conspiracy.
For the definition and distinction of these two classes of statutory
offense, the decisions of the Supreme Court heretofore referred to
must be accepted as controlling, and the numerous cases cited from
other jurisdictions are inapplicable, in the light of such controliing prec-,
edents. Two citations of early federal opinions, which may be pertinent in one aspect of the argument, are relied upon and well deserve
mention. U. S. v. McKee, 4 Dill. 128, 26 Fed. Cas. No. 15,688, and
Ex parte Joyce, 13 Fed. Cas. No. 7556. The opinion in the McKee
Case (in 1877) is by Mr. Justice Miller, sitting at the circuit, with Judge
Dillon concurring therein, overruling a demurrer interposed to defenses set up in a civil suit, brought by the United States to recover
double the amount of taxes of which the government had been defrauded by the unlawful removal of whisky from distilleries. The
defense in question averred prior indictment and conviction "for the
same offenses." It is stated in the opinion that the indictment so pleaded was for conspiracy to defraud the government out of the taxes due,
"and that in pursuit of that conspiracy other" conspirators "did unlawfully remove said whisky"; and that in the civil case the defendant "is charged with aiding and abetting the same removal, and, if
convicted, will be punished for the same removals." It then holds that
joining the conspiracy as described "was aiding and abetting the removal which was effected by means of the conspiracy"; and that, "if
the specific acts of removal" in suit "are the same which were proved
in the indictment, the former judgment and indictment is a bar to the
present action." In the Joyce Case, petitioner was released on writ
of habeas corpus from further imprisonment under convictions upon
four- counts of an indictment-three charging violations of the revenue law and the fourth charging conspiracy to defraud the United
States, and the opinion is by Judge Krekel, in the same year and in the
District Court of the same district of the foregoing decision. Its rulin!?s a;e su?s~antially stated in accord with the theory of Mr. Justice
Miller s Opll1lOn, although about a month prior in date, so that three
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eminent jurists appear to have concurred, at that date, in such theory
of identity in the charges involved for decision. For consideration of
both opinions we assume (without so ruling) that both cases presented
a state of facts which would make them applicable to the present inquiry, but thus viewed, we are constrained to believe that their doctrine
is inconsistent with the rule now established by the tribunal of ulti·
mate authority, as hereinbefore stated.
[12] The above-recited contentions, therefore, of improper joinder and double punishment through such joinder of the two classes of
counts must be overruled, in conformity with the rule and authorities
referred to, together with the statutory provision for joinder of charges (section 1024, R. S. [U. S. Compo St. 1901, p. 720]) and authorities
applicable thereto. Logan v. United States, 144 U. S. 263, 295, 12 Sup.
Ct. 617, 36 L. Ed. 429; Pointer v. United States, 151 U. S. 396, 400,
403, 14 Sup. Ct. 410, 38 L. Ed. 208; Williams v. United States, 168
U. S. 382, 390, 18 Sup. Ct. 92, 42 L. Ed. 509; Burton v. United States,
202 U. S. 344, 358, 377, 378, 26 Sup. Ct. 688, 50 L. Ed. 1057. As
further authority against the contention of double punishment, the
opinion in Gavieres V. United States, 220 U. S. 338, 340, 342, 31 Sup.
Ct. 421, 55 L. Ed. 489 (and authorities cited), is well in point. It
quotes and approves the test stated in Morey v. Commonwealth, 108
Mass. 433, 434, for ascertaining whether offenses are identical, which
plainly answers the present contention, as follows:
"A conviction or acquittal upon one indictment is no bar to a subsequent
conviction and sentence upon another, unless the evidence required to support a conviction upon one of them would have been sufficient to warrant a
conviction upon the other. The test is not whether the defendant has already been tried for the same act, but whether he has been put in jeopardy
for the same offense. A single act may be an offense against two statutes;
and if each statute requires proof of an additional fact which the other does
not, an acquittal or conviction under either statute does not exempt the defendant from prosecution and punishment under the other."

The various assignments of error for consolidation of the indictments and counts thereof and for denial of motions for separate trials,
must be overruled under this line of authorities. Not only was the
course thus adopted by the trial court within the exercise of judicial
discretion, but we are impressed with the view that no other course
could justly have been directed.
Is Error Well Assigned for Reception of the Testimony of McManigal and Clark, Codefendants?
[ 13 14] Both of these witnesses were called on the part of the government, and McManigal committed most of the offem:es charged in
the unlawful carriage counts and directly caused most of the destruction in evidence by use of explosives so conveyed by him. Both were
codefendants with plaintiffs in error in the consolidated indictment, and
both pleaded guilty to all the counts-McManigal before commencement of the trial and Clark before any evidence was introduced. When
tendered as witnesses for the prosecution, the only objection to the
competency of either was thus stated: "That he is a codefendant with
defendants on the record," and by reason thereof "is not a competent
witness against any of the defendants." Another objection is now
J
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urged, namely, that it does not appear of record that either "" itness
w~s called ."at his own request"; but this is without force (if otherwIse matenal) for the reason that it was not raliCd at the trial when
any defect (if defect there were in such omission) could hav~ been
brought to the at~ention of the trial court or corrected. The right of
any defendant, eIther to refuse or refrain from testifyinO" under the
charge, or to testify "at his own request, but not otherwise,~ is not only
secured by statute, but well recognized and undisputed. The assignmen! of error, however, ~ests alone on the objection thus preserved
to hIS competency as a WItness against his codefendant in the indictment, and it must be overruled on the authority of Benson V. United
States, 146 ~: S. 325, 329, 333, 13 Sup. Ct. 60, 36 L. Ed. 991, which is
deemed deCISIve of such competency. In reference to the essentials
of. corroboration of testimony so received, the rule is well settled and
wIl~ be consider~d in reviewing the evidence, pursuant to the various
assIgnments for 111sufficiency to support submission of the issues.
Instructions to the Jury.
The instructions given by the court on submission of the issues to
the jury are preserved as an entirety i':l the bill of exceptions (Record,
vol. 4, pp. 3677-3692), and no exceptions appear thereto aside from
th~ tWl? J?aragraphs quo.ted !n th.e statement of facts which precedes
thIS op111lOn. Thus revIew IS neIther sought nor authorized of other
instructions so sub.mitted, b.ut reference to the context of the paragraphs challenged IS authonzed, as of course and we have examined
the el~tire ch~rge in ~hat vie~. Its precision, c~rrectness, and thoroughness 111 the mstructlOns whIch are unchallenged are notable, in effect
as f?llows: That the. various essential propositions of law involve in
the Issues are ~ell pOll~ted out and. de~ned in clear language, not open
to doubt of theIr meamng for apphcatlOn to the evidence' that limitation of the issues to the specific charges of the indictment' was directed
in plain terms, alike unmistakable in definition of the issues· that all
re~erences to the evidence were not only dispassionate, but ex~eedingly
fair thro.ughout the charge; that the jury were carefully instructed
an? cautIOned as to the sole purpose and bearing of the evidence relatmg to the Internationa~ Association and destruction of property in
the long course of the stnke referred to, and that neither that association nor the righ!s of "organized labor;; were on trial; and they were
further charged, 111 express terms, that the defendants are not on trial
for causing the various explosions, and the consequent loss of life and
property throughout the United States" in evidence.
.I~ .the light of i~structions thus given, we are of opinion that the
cntlclsms urged agamst the two paragraphs in question are unfounded
and that error is not well assigned thereupon.
'
As to the General Motion to Direct Acquittal "Upon the Whole
Case" in Evidence.
[15] The contentions in support of this challenO"e are of the utmost
import~1!ce for just soll;1tion and are strongly ~ressed, with frank
recognlt1o~ of the ~nor~lty of criminal offenses, not of federal cognizance, which are 111 eVidence. For basic grounds of the argument
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aO'ainst the sufficiency of proof for submission to 'the jury. to convict
a~y of the plaintiffs in erro~ of an offense of federal cogmzance, the
propositions heretofore considered and overruled as chall.enges of both
classes of counts in the indictment-the one for. conspiracy a~d the
other for aiding and abetting the unlawful carn~~e of exploslves,are relied upon, together with the further propoSitIOn that the entire
array of evidence in the.case is directed and tends alone to pr~)Ve com·
mission of offenses agamst the several states. The co?tentlO?s that
either or both classes of counts in the indictment are msufficlent do
not require further discussion for the pre~ent inquiry, but the lastmentioned proposition is. neve~theless of vI~al concern and demands
careful analysis and consideratIOn of the eVidence. It rests on these
broad contentions as framed in the course of the argument: (1) That
"the whole case depends upon the conspiracy indictment"; (2) that
"there was no evidence that the conspiracy, if there was on~, was the
conspiracy laid in the indict~entt namely, "to transPl?rt, 111ters~a:e,
between 25 different places m different states, dynaml~e and mhoglycerin" in passenger cars as averred; (3) th.at the testimony of the
defendant McManigal, if it be assumed. that It tended. t.o prove both
classes of averment-both of such conspiracy and of ald111g and. a~et
ting commission of the transportation offenses ?y any of the plamtl.ffs
in error, which is denied-is without corroboration to charge any pla111tiff in error with commission of the offense ave.rred..
.,
Undoubtedly, the charges of aiding and abett1l1g hlI:ge, ma111ly If not
entirely, on the evidence introduced to prl?ve consplra~y to that end
and that the plaintiffs in error were conspirators there111, so that ~he
first-mentioned contention may justly be conceded for the 'present 111quiry, and we proceed to C0I!sideration o~ t~e other two whIch coal~sce
in large measure. It is pla111 that submissIOn of the case to the Jury
.
..
was erroneous, if both are well founded.
In the brief of argument for these contentIOns, ~t IS .stated that they
are made "upon a record which is utterly wantmg 111 proof of essential and necessary facts," and that "nothing can more fu!ly or cl~ar
ly state the whole case than the recital of the bill of e::cc~ptlO?S, WhlC~:
of course, omits everything exculpatory of the pla111t1ffs .111 error.
It thereupon quotes the general recitals :eferred to, makIng: nearly
six printed paO'es of excerpt (as set forth 111 the statement whIch precedes this opi;ion)" The facts thus recited as "proven by the government on the trial" may be mentioned in part as fo~lows:
..
The nature of the contest between the InternatIOnal ASSOCIatIOn of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, of which "~~l of the defend~nts.
except two, that were convicted, .were member~, and the Amencan
Bridge Company and of the ensul11g general s~nke declared and sl;lPported by the Association "throughout ~he Umted S,tat~st exten.d1l1g
from 1905 continuously down to "the time of the tnal, IS descnbed.
In the early months it was atte?de~ by "numerou,s acts of violen~e"
in various places, and commenc111g 111 1906 dyna.mlte was brought .111to use "to blow up and destroy buildings and bndg.es that were .be111g
erected by 'open shop' concerns," and such explOSIOns start~d 111 the
eastern part of the country a.nd "extended. from ,~he ~tlantlc to the
Pacific" in many places. ThiS course contmued untl1 the arrest of
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the McNamaras and McMariigalin April, 1911." -" Almost 100:,explQ'J
sions thus occurred, "damaging and destroying buildings and) bridges)
in process of erection where the work was being done by 'open smqpb
concerns." And "no explosions took place in connection with w,orko(pl,
a similar character that was being done by 'closed shop' ~otiferns 'it'
From February 17, 1908, until April 22, 1911,70 of such explosions;,oc-r:
curred, 43 of which were in connection with work eithen'of th.erNa-,
tional Erectors' Association or American Bridge Company 'an<dlaffili;:tt~>
ed concerns, and 27 of the explosions occurred in connection withi1h'€l
work of independent concerns in no way connected with, either the,lieof. Dynamite was first used together with fuse and itulminatingr,<laps\t
the fuse being generally about 50 feet in length "and' when"lightecHhe
explosion would occur in about half an hour." Nifrogly:cerin[-iWiais]
next brought into use provided with a clock and 'battery/and' attach,""
ments "to be used together with dynamite and nitroglyceritl, constit1Jlf.i,
ing what was termed an infernal machine; to be used inconnectiol1'wJith
the dynamite and nitroglycerin in the destructi(i)n of, buildings, 'ana:
bridges of 'open shop' concerns"; and "fromfthis timenforward the)
clock and battery was used In connection with ,charges of dynamite :and
nitroglycerin in the destruction of life andj,property!!.. These, infenlal
machines "were so made and arranged that Ithey CQuld, be and were' 'set
to cause the explosion to take place several. hOHrs. after ite:was set! so)
that the person setting the explosion could' be hundr.eds of mil~s .away)
when the explosion took place." The'headquaiters,:of!the International,
Association was at the outset in Cleveland,Ohio, .but was removed,to',
Indianapolis, Ind., early in 1906, and, there rem;:tined. The various
places in which the several defendants were' .locateclr are mentiolled lin.
various states. The dynamite and nitroglyrie17in whioh ,were used fob
the explosions mentioned "w,ere, transported ,in passenge.ll carS)!Gn rpas-,
senger trains of common carriers, engaged; iIlJthe JtranspGrta.tiollflf
passengers for hire into ahd 0ver land across'" v.:arious, stat,esJnainyG.
Explosions took place "in alhof the states named, and' a ';numher of,
times in some of them" ,and 'fwer,e plahned to, be' made'~ in other states
named. In connectioniiwitb this,.wo~k,df Q,estruction, ~'dynamit~ land
nitroglycerin was purchased and stolen and various storage plaoes,aliH
ranged to conveniently store sucl1'explos1vesi'.tha1'. were :to1be useQUin
the destructionilOf Ip,rop~rty, in, the' various, states'{ ,referred to ,;",:and
"such explosives were carried I and 'taken 'on"passenger,: trains fr0'n1rl
such storage pla'ces' in, the' variolls"states' to 'vari01J;Splaces"iwthe 'other!
stat.es where~strhdutat irpri~,'W;?)~~' 1'Yas')~ti ,P~~~'~~,s Q(er.e~~iql),':; ,and1'~h~;
various 10catlOns are named. Large quantities of dynamite and nitroglyceJ;in "!:e.J;e I <).t:,v;arious, t ime,s,J3tOJ,Jed 'i1J.' va1-llts'o£tbe rAssociation"; Jill
Indianapolis' an,d·,also in-tbe'basemept o~)[the Ibuilding~d'1-1?he~~ s,to!1ag;el
Rla<;~s ~~w,~r~e"seuilrranged ·,that,dy;na,l11it~. apd( nitroglo/,ce,ri,n Gould'I,be;;
r,eagIlY;9btalped <t P 9- traJ;Xspo~te.d" f rorn ,s11ch I JDla:\j:e ,Ot st,oJrage'Int00 rptlten,
Rlace!) f9r~t1;lei;li pse }J;Hlestrpctiol)., ofrp.r,op,ert:Y,,:al~o, clooksjahdr batteJ,;ie!i;t
as",d{{~q-i1;>~Q, Jafilp f!1~e pndJu),paiq,atiJllg grtps" aSJ':Vell, ,in Jar,ge,quantitie.s;j
'~il,:lJ'tP be, ~s~d;j,n,,~,(;mn~;ct~9l)., with the.:,dYlJamite land. nijfo~l)\eer,inJoJ1i
the ,1e:strp.<;~WI1~f PT9P<trf!y; 3)!11, s?c~e. tbe,r,eqf.;\\)e,re, st0re,dl mJtpe!Y~~J.t.qi
J

o,f~rt1).:e &,ssppptlPlJ-~t.)I;ll(h;H{lillllq}IAi) .s~;t4gt[ t~fi'l J~aJ1w!wo\1Ili19- J~,~.ac~t(.s~1b,1r;j
iqIi ImJl1:~4~g!en}l~~,rJn()~oDPt:.Y!!fl1JJ:.W1~b.jf~!'!Y! ~xplgsI0f;(;dy:s!lf~lJbj~~riaD~:t
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other place in the United States." For the purpose of carrying such
explosives, "suit cases and carrying cases were obtained and purchased, in which such dynamite and nitroglycerin, clocks, batteries, fuses,
caps and attachments could be conveniently placed and carried by persons going from a place of storage to a place in another state on passenger trains of common carriers, etc." All the explosions mentioned "were accomplished with the materials, including the nitroglycerin
and dynamite," so stored, and were transported "from said storage
place to the various places throughout the United States, where such
explosions occurred, in suit cases and carrying cases by persons traveling upon the passenger trains of common carriers," etc. "Four explosions occurred in one night at the same hour in Indianapolis," and "explosions were planned to take place on the same night two hours apart
at Omaha, Neb., and Columbus, Ind., and the explosions so planned
did occur on the same night at about the same time, instead of two
hours apart, owing to the fact that one clock was defective. The explosions referred to at Omaha and Columbus were all 'open shop' concerns, and the infernal machines used therein were taken from the
storage places of said materials above set forth." The "Times Building at Los Angeles was destroyed by the use of dynamite" on October
1, 1910, and 21 persons killed, "and immediately after the .haPJ?ening
of this event arrangements were made to have an eXplOSIOn 111 the
eastern part of the United States, as an echo in the East of what had
occurred at Los Angeles." Prior to "the arrest of the McNamaras and
McManigal," seven or eight explosions were planned "to take .place
in different parts of the country, widely separated, on the same mght."
All the expenses of dynamite and nitroglycerin, "except the dynami~e
that was stolen, the batteries, clocks, caps, fuse and attachments, SUIt
cases and carrying cases, as well as the expense and work of carrying
the explosives and articles to be use.d in connecti<;ll1 therewit~, including the expense incident to the stealIng of dynamIte, were paId out of
the funds of the International Association, and these funds were drawn
from the association upon checks signed by the secretary-treasurer,
John J. McNamara, and by the president, Frank M. Ryan," plaintiff
in error.
In reference to these facts the brief states:
"Gruesome as this recital is, as evidencing a reprehensible series of individual acts depending upon matters of state cognizance, there is nothing in
it even suggestive of a matter of national cognizance, of which a national
court could have jurisdiction. There is nothing tending to prove the charge
laid in the indictments" as consolidated and tried.

We infer from the argument that the contention of entire want of
force in these facts, as tending to prove either one or both classes of
averment-the one of conspiracy to transport the explosives as averred
and the other of complicity of the plaintiffs in error, or any thereof,
in the actual transportation so proven-is predicated on the twofold
theories as;;erted throughout the discussion on behalf of .the plai~tiffs
in 'error, in effect: (a) That any conspiracy thus appear1l1g so dIffers
in its scope and purposes, that it cannot tend to prove the averred conspiracy; and (b) "that any p.er~ons could have conspire~ to do w~at
the indictment says these pla1l1tIffs agreed to do was 111 Itself an 1111-
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possibility and the allegation. is absurd." So, it is argued: "There
was no proof of su~h a conspIracy and not a suspicion of such proof."
Both of these theones have entered into consideration and are in effect
ov~rruled in reference to objections raised to the indictment, and we
belIeve them to be alike untenable upon the present inquiry. That
other facts than those above recited must appear in evidence for suppor~ of the. ch.arge. of conspiracy under the indictment, as against the
vanous pla1l1tIffs 111 error, is unquestionable' but we have no doubt
of the admissibility and probative force of th~ facts recited as circumstan~ial evidence te~ding to prove the averred conspiracy, when connect1l1g f.acts and CIrcumstances to that end are in evidence. Nor do
we pe~ceive. any w~rrant for t~e contention that the averred conspiracy
was eIth~r 1ffiposs~ble of creatIOn or execution, or inconsistent in any
sense WIt~ the pnmary conspiracy which may be deduced from the
above recItals.
The ge~er.al challenge for insufficiency, therefore, must rest on failure of eVIdence of connecting facts to authorize submission of the
charges, aud th~. solutio~ must be obtained through examination of
the mass of a?dItIonal eVIdence preserved in the record. Although the
rule upon ~nts o~ error places the burden on the plaintiffs in error to
suppo~t theIr aSSIgnments, it is obviously impracticable for counsel
~:m theIr b~half to furnish..aid in su~h research for this inquiry, except
l~ a negative way, by callmg attentIOn to alleaed infirmities in the tes~Imo~y. Proceeding in that view! the furtherbevidence pertinent to the
ll1qUl.r~ has bee~ carefullyexam1l1ed-alded therein by helpful referenc~s 111 the bn~f submitted by' counsel for the government-and we
are lffipressed WIth no doubt of ItS adequacy for overruling this general
challel?ge upon both ?f its bran~hes above stated. The great extent
and WIde ran~e ?f eVIdence app.lIc~ble to the inquiry render it difficult
to ~tteml)lt, wlth1l1 re~sonable lImIts, any useful specification of prohatIv~ facts so appeanng, and the numerous specific references to and
!lle~~on of such facts-as required for consideration of each of the
1l1dlvlduat c.hallenges fC!r like ca~se ~nd hereinafter reviewed-are
equally pertment for thIS general 1l1qUlry and will suffice for details,
so that we are .c<;mtent t? mentIOn. here the leading features and tenden~y of t~e add~~IOnal eVIdence whIch authorized the submission. Such
eVIdence ~ applIcable.as well to each of the individual motions to direct acqUlt}al~ ex<;ept 111 respect of the vital inquiry as to identification
of. the pl'!,mtIffs 111 error respectively as parties to the averred conspIracy and offenses committed thereunder.
The p.remises of fact whic~ are settled by the above recitals-laying
out of vIew the. far more senous course .of crimes which appear in eviden:e as committed pursuant t.o the pnmary conspiracy-may be recapltulat.ed as £ollo,:"s:. Execut!ve officers, members, and agents of the
InternatI?nal ~s~oclatIOn of ~ndge. and Structural Iron Workers, were
engaged 1l1. a Jo~nt under!ak1l1g-nghtly charged as a conspiracy-to
us~ dynamIt~,. mtroglycenn, and so-called "infernal 'machines," in reqUlr~d quantItIes, at many places in various states, either in succession
or Simultaneously as planned, thr~ugh agents not residing in such
pla~es. For such use these explOSIves were provided and stored at
vanous storage places, arranged for the purpose in various states, to
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be c~rried by the agents for use as required, in special- carrying cases
provIded for the purpose, to distant places with needful dispatch and
secrecy, so that interstate carriage on passenger cars as averred in the
counts, was made necessary for use thereof in other places and states
as constantly ordered by the conspirators; and all expenses for such
explosives and for their storage and carriage as described "were paid
out <?f the funds of the International Association," and "drawn upon
checks signed by the secretary-treasurer, John J. McNamara, and by
the president, Frank M. Ryan" (plaintiff in error). In 25 instances
proven such interstate carriages were performed by an agent, as averred
in the counts respectively, for designated use of the explosives. Furthermore, the twofold fact of conspiracy for use of the explosives, and
that the defendants McManigal, both McNamaras and Hockin were
conspirators therein is, in substance, conceded in the argument to be
established by the evidence; and it is undisputed that the evidence
proves the defendant Edwin Clark to be another member of such
conspiracy.
These basic facts directly bearing upon the issues are followed up
with connecting evidence of the following nature: Written correspondence on the part of many of the plaintiffs in error, both between
one and another thereof and with other defendants, inclusive of the
above-mentioned conspirators, together -with letters from one and another of such conceded conspirators to one of the plaintiffs in error
and to other defendants, properly identified, constitute one volume of
printed record; and these letters furnish manifold evidence, not only
of understanding between the correspondents of the purposes of the
primary conspiracy, but many thereof convey information or directions
for use of the explosives, while others advise of destruction which has
occurred, and each points unerringly not only to the understanding
that the agency therein was that of the conspirators, but as well to
the necessary step in its performance of transporting the explosives
held for such use. This line of evidence clearly tends to prove and
may well be deemed convincing of the fact of conspiracy on the part
of many, if not all, of the correspondents; and many, if not all, of the
uses of explosives therein referred to are established by other evidence
to have occurred, together with direct evidence of carriage of explosives for such use, as charged.
The president of the association was the plaintiff in error Ryan, and
John J. McNamara was its secretary and treasurer; up to his conviction and sentence (for crimes committed in California) in 1911, thus
covering the entire period embraced in the present charges. Under
its organization provision was made for monthly reports to show all
expenditures of association funds and publication thereof in the official
journal. On December 13, 1905, Ryan wrote to McNamara, that it
was best to discontinue such publication "while this trouble is on," and
in February ensuing the official magazine published a notice by the
"executive board" of the association that publication of such reports
would cease "during our strike" and until further instructions. The
last letter in evidence, written by John J. McNamara, April 13, 1911-
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the day after his arrest and the concurrent arrest of McManigal-may
well be mentioned in this connection both for its general bearing and
for its statements that "some organization matters must be surrounded
with the utmost secrecy," and that, "even after something has been
accomplished, experience has proven the least said about it the better" ;
also a circular, entitled "Important Warning," dated June 16, 1911,
signed jointly by plaintiff in error Ryan and by Hockin (who was one
of the original plaintiffs in error and the undisputed director of the explosions), and sent to the officers and members of the association, in
effect cautioning all members to keep silent on all actions of the officers
thereof of which they may have information, in the view that "traitors
will be more active than ever at this particular time." The executive
board of the association constituted the managing directors of its policy and affairs, and one of their duties was examination and audit of
all expenditures for payment out of its funds. President Ryan and
several other plaintiffs in error (as hereinafter specified) constituted
this board and held frequent meetings at the headquarters in Indianapolis (aside from their respective visits to "fields of operation"),
throughout the period during which explosives were purchased, stored,
and transported as proven, in performance of their various duties and
purposes. We do not understand that minutes of their meetings are
in evidence showing their action upon any expenditures during this
period, nor does it appear whether record of the fact or items was preserved in any form other than the checks therefor; but the fact of
payments from such funds of the association (with many of the checks
in evidence) for all expenditures involved herein, is established, as recited in the bill of exceptions, together with the fact that checks therefor were signed by Ryan and McNamara. While it is true that Ryan
testifies for the defense, in substance, that he signed such checks in
blank, leaving them with McNamara for use in payments, and was
unacquainted with the items or purpose entering therein when completed, his credibility in such version was for determination by the
jury. So the question was plainly presented for their determination,
whether Ryan and other members of the executive board performed
their duties in respect of such expenditures and were advised of their
purpose, as a just deduction from all circumstances in evidence pertinent to that inquiry. Plainly the absence of direct proof of affirmative action by the board cannot foreclose an inference of such action,
in the light of the above-mentioned order in reference to expenditures
made during the "trouble," together with another official statement of
proceedings of the board (produced from a publication in its recognized official organ, "Bridgemen's Magazine" of April, 1910), embracing various matters ruled upon, wherein the published minutes, signed
by the secretary-treasurer, conclude as follows:
"The items set forth above do not include all the matters considered by the
executive board. It goes without saying that many questions were presented
and acted upon that are not deemed of sufficient importance to be recorded
in these columns. Such items, however, were of vital interest to the persons
directly interested and were of necessity presented to and considered by the
executive board."
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Many witnesses, who appear to be disinterested, testify to facts and
circumstances which tend strongly in support of one and the other
class of charges under the indictment, but specific mention of their testimony is not deemed neeJful. One feature of circumstantial evidence
is brought out by the testimony and justly pressed for consideration,
as tending to prove the conspiracy in all its phases, namely: That use
of explosives for destruction of property as described embraced exclusively "open shop concerns" and was continuous and systematic
from the commencement of such course up to the time of the abovementioned arrest of the McNamaras and McManigal, and then ceased
throughout the country.
The chief direct testimony in the record, however, is that of the defendant Ortie E. McManigal, wihch is plainly subject to the challenge
of its independent force, by way of proving the charges, under his relations of record and confessed course of criminality, and thus requires
special mention and reference, as well, to the extraordinary array of
corroborating evidence furnished in support thereof, as an indispensable requisite for its consideration as proof against the plaintiffs in error. His testimony is remarkable, both for its story of wicked conduct
in a systematic course of crimes committed by himself, from the time
of his alleged employment in 1907 by Herbert S. Hockin (one of the
plaintiffs in error, who has withdrawn his writ) to carry out the objects of the conspiracy, down to the time of his arrest at Detroit, April
12, 1911, and for its directness and completeness upon both classes of.
issue, inclusive of identification of several of the plaintiffs in error as
actors in the conspiracy. In each of the 25 transactions of unlawful
carriage of explosives charged in these counts, he testified that the explosives were taken by himself from the storage places, and were personally carried on passenger cars in trains as described, for use in
destroying property, and were so used by him. In each instance the
transactions are set forth with abundant details of date, places and incidents (on direct and cross-examination), which afford the utmost of
reasonable opportunity to test their verity; and the extent and comprehensiveness of the evidence introduced in corroboration of this tes-timony impress us to be not only extraordinary, but thorough for all
requirements to authorize its submission to the jury, under proper instructions for testing its force and credibility, upon which no error is
assigned. The elements of corroborative evidence are numerous, including records of telegraph, telephone, railroad, and express companies, hotel registers in many places, testimony of trainmen and manyother witnesses for identification of the various trips and carriages,
letters and many exhibits of explosives and "infernal machines," iden-.
tified as taken from various storage places disclosed by McManigal
and other witnesses.
Weare of opinion, therefore, that the general challenge for insuffi'j ncy of evidence must be overruled; that support for the charge of
COllspiracy, to say the least, by no means rests on the testimony of McMan igal; and that no error appears in submission of his testimony for
\. nsi:l ration by the jury.
.
.
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As to the Sufficiency of Evidence to Charge the Individual P:aintiffs
in Error Respectively.
The error assigned on behalf of each plaintiff in error for want of
e:ridence to justity submission of the case as against him presents the
smgle further inquiry in each instance, whether evidence appearsdirect, circumstantial, or both-which tends to establish his engagement in the conspiracy and his aiding and abetting the taking and carriage of explosives as charged in the indictment; evidence of the existence of such conspiracy must be treated as settled by the foregoing
rulings. This crucial question of law in each case differs fundamentally from the far more complicated question of fact for exclusive determination by the jury when it arises for submission, whether the evidence proves the charge of his complicity in the offenses beyond reasonable doubt. While it is the duty of the court-both for submission
at the trial and for review thereof on these assignments-to determine
whether substantial evidence is presented which tends to prove such
charge, and rule accordingly for or against submission thereof as an
issue of fact, it is not within the province of this court to weigh or determine the sufficiency of the proof otherwise than above stated. If
~ompetent and substantial evidence appears in the record plainly tendmg to prove commission of the offenses by the plaintiffs in error respectively, the assignment of error in such case must be overruled as
settled by the jury within their elementary province. The test in each
case for this remaining inquiry is thus resolved into one of identification with the conspiracy heretofore defined, in such manner that his
understanding of the procurement and storage of explosives for use
in its objects, requiring conveyance thereof by the users to various distant places designated by the conspirators for explosions to ensue, may
reasonably be inferred. So, the contentions in respect of various plaintiffs in error of their distant locations from other parties and of improbability (as well as denials) of acquaintance with the particular unlawful carriages charged, or with McManigal, are without force in
view of the nation-wide conspiracy and purposes in evidence, if their
active and continuous engagement therein is proven..
We proceed, therefore, with the inquest in each case as to the evidence presented in the line above indicated, and state our conclusions
and rulings thereupon in reference to the plaintiffs in error respectively, as named and specified below:
1. Plaintiff in error Frank M. Ryan:
This plaintiff in error was president of the assocation and of
its executive board and was active manager and leader of the
contest and policies carried on throughout the years of the strike
and destructive explosions in evidence. Letters written and received by him at various stages of the contest clearly tend to
prove his familiarity with and management of the long course
of destroying "open shop" structures, however guarded in expression.
He was at the headquarters of the associ--ltion for supervision of operations periodically, usually two or three days each month, uniformly
attended the meetings there of the executive board, and made frequent
visits to the field of activities. As previously stated, Ryan wrote the
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letter suggesting that reports of expenditures be d.iscontinu~d while
"our trouble is on," and presided at the board meetl11.g adoptmg such
course; and presided as well at all subsequent m~et:ngs refer~~d to
wherein all expenditures for allowance out of assoClatI~n fU1:ds were
of necessity presented." He signed all of the checks 111 eV1dence (as
recited) for payments of expenditures for purchase, storage and conv yance of explosives. One of Ryan's letters (January 20, 19?8) to
McNamara in reference to obnoxious work in course of erectlOn at
Clinton, Iowa, was followed up by destruction of the bridge. (February
17, 1908) by explosives carried there a~d applied by McMamgal (und~r
direction of plaintiff in error Hock111) and ~he expense was pa1d
throuah a check sianed by Ryan. Letters recelVed by Ryan from the
defendant Edwarl'Clark, who resid~d at Cincinnati, one of t?C places
of bitter contest and was an active manager in that field, bnng home
to the former pl~in information of "needs" for "other kinds of methods" which were carried out in explosions; and many other letters
in ~vidence, both from and to him, however disguise~ in terms, may
well authorize an inference of his complete understandl11g of and complicity in the explosions! both in plan? a.nd e~ecution .. Edward Clark
testifies of a meeting w1th Ryan 111 Cl11cmnatI to exan:-me the work. of
"open shop" concerns, and that Ryan called his attentlO.n to a l<;>catlOn
where a "shot could be placed to advantage." McMamgal. testlfies of
meetings and conversations with him in reference to eXpl?SlOnS ~aused
by the witness, on two occasions, at least, and corrobora~lve testlmo?y
appears for ope of these interviews. Ryan's own ~estl~ony admIts
visits and conferences tending to confirm the foregol11g 111ferences of
complicity.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Ryan are overruled
and, the judgment against him must be affirmed.
2. Plaintiff in error Eugene A. Clancy:
This plaintiff in error, as stated by his counsel, was first vice pr~s
ident of the International Association and a member of the executlVe
board resided ~t San Francisco and was business agent of "Local No.
38," ~f that place. A;}d they also rightly state that he "d~es n<;>t appear to have been a voluminous letter writer, so we have httle 111 the
shape of 'admissions' from him." ,His participatio~ iIi t~~ n:eetir:gs
and action of the executive board is proven, so that h1s fam1hanty w1th
the expenditures designated under the heading of "Emergency Fund"
may justly be inferred. His activity in direction of the primary conspiracy, 1:)oth on the Pacific Coast and ~lsewhere in ~ther .fields of ~x
plosions, plainly appears. Several of h1S letters are 111 ey1dence whlC.h
are clearly indicative of his familiarity with the exploslOn~ a!1d the1r
purposes. Witness Mary .C. Dye, bookkeeper for the asoClatlOn! testifies of a conversation w1thClancy at the headquarters where111 he
was inquiring for the defendant John J. McNamara, and wl!en ~n
formed by the witness that he had gone away and had taken w1th h1m.
a check' for $700, which might indicate where he was as Clancy knew
of the drawing of such an amount by him, that Clancy repl~ed, "that
the information did not enlighten him any, because the executIve board
had giv'elf McNamara the right to use the money without. explaining
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at the time the use' of it." Also, thal Clancy remained al the office
for several days until the return of McNamara.
McManigal testifies that on July 15, 1910, on his return from one
of the explosions he had caused, he met the McNamara brothers at the
headquarters in Indianapolis and James B. McNamara informed him,
that he was "getting ready to go to the coast"; that he was then shown
a telegram from Clancy from the coast asking whether "Jim had left
for the coast or not"; that John J. McNamara informed the witness
that the witness when he went to the coast was to "go to Clancy for
directions; he will make you acquainted with the bunch out there and
you are to work under his instructions." The witness further testifies.
that on this occasion John J.' McNamara made arrangements for the
witness to cause certain explosions in the East, saying:
"I want an echo in the East, so that when the explosions come off in the
West there will be an echo in the East and it will keep them guessing."

Subsequently the witness went to San Francisco after his destruction
of the Llewellyn Iron Works at Los Angeles, December 25, 1910
(which was stated by the witness to be directed by McNamara as a
"Christmas present" to Tveitmoe, the "old man of the coast"), and at
San Francisco he met Clancy, who stated to him, "I was expecting the
Llewellyn Iron Works explosion." He also mentioned a previous
meeting between them at Chicago in which the plaintiff in error Hockin
participated. At the later interview the witness states that Clancy said,
to him:
"When you go back to Indianapolis you tell John J. McNamara that he had
better look out for the Salt Lake guy; I think there is a leak there"-re'
ferring to the plaintiff in error Munsey who resided at Salt Lake City.

He also asked the witness if he knew Mike Young (referring to
plaintiff in error Young), and on his answering that he did know him,
Clancy said: "Young told me about you." This testimony of McManigal is corroborated by many circumstances. Furthermore, on
June 3, 1910, Clancy wrote to John J. McNamara from Los Angeles
in reference to the Llewellyn Iron Works and other obstacles there,
closing with this significant message: "Now, Joe, what I want here
is Hockin"-Hockin being the director of the dynamiting work. On'
July 12, 1910, Clapcy wrote to McNam:+ra to have the plaintiff in error Barry sent to Los Angeles; that "Barry was badly needed." Clancy's telegram above mentioned to J. J. McNamara, inquiring whether
Jim had left for the coast, is in evidence. Cla11l;:y telegraphed from
Boston to the San Francisco headquarters to "clean house," immediately after reading of the Times explosion at Los Angeles, manifestly
referring to removal of all traces of connection with the explosions.
Much other evidence appears which tends to show his complete understanding of and part in the conspiracy.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Clancy are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
3. Plaintiff in error Michael J. Young:
This plaintiff in error resided at Boston, Mass., and was active in
performance of duties in connection with the International Asspcia216
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tion, attending the meetings of the Board during all of the allowances
of expenditures and was in charge, as well, of all operations carried
on in Massachusetts. Letters written and received by him clearly tend
to show his complicity in explosions in evidence which occurred at
Boston, Springfield, Fall River, and Somerset. And the testimony
of McManigal, which is strongly corroborated in many of its particulars in reference thereto, constitutes direct proof of complicity and
directions by this plaintiff in error for such explosions. We believe
evidence o( his -complicity by no means rests alone on McManigal's
testimony, as his counsel contends, but that the circumstantial evidence
is exceedingly strong against him.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Young are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
4. Plaintiff in error Frank C. Webb:
This plaintiff in error resided in Hoboken, N. J., and was an active
member of the association and one of the executive board. \Vithin his
jurisdiction ten explosions are in evidence, and numerous letters written by him and other letters received by him furnish abundant evidence
in connection with undisputed circumstances tending to prove his complicity in these explosions. He is directly identified therewith by the
testimony of McManigal. We believe the proof was ample for submission of the issues to the jury.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Webb are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
5. Plaintiff in error Phillip A. Cooley:
This plaintiff in error was an active member of the executive board,
who attended its meetings and, alike with the other members, was
chargeable with notice of the expenditures in connectio~ with the e~
plosives used; and his activity in reference to the explosIOns and theIr
purpose appears from many circumstances in evi~ence and f.rom many
letters from him to McNamara and other conspIrators, whIch are replete with unmistakable references both to plans for carrying them out
and of execution thereof. He resided at New Orleans but his activity
in various places is in evidence.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Cooley are overruled
aI~d the judgment against him must be affirmed.
.
6. Plaintiff in error John T. Butler:
This plaintiff in error lived in Buffalo, was second vice president of
the association, and a member of the executive board throughout the
period in question. His name was appended to the notice of discontinuance of publication of expenditures and his attendance upon the
meetings of the Board appears and his knowledge of the expenditures
and their purpose may justly be inferred. His particular jurisdiction
embraced the territory covered by several explosions in evidence at
Buffalo and one at Erie, Pa., and his activity therein appears from
numerous letters written by him to John J. McNamara and others in
evidence, containing references which leave no doubt of his complete
acquaintance with these explosions as executions of the conspiracy.
His testimony in the case leads to like inference.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Butler are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.

7. Plaintiff in error John H. Barry:
This plaintiff in error resided at St. Louis, was business agent of
"Local No. 18" and was a member of the executive board up to September, 1909. His name was appended to the magazine notice referred to for withholding publication of expenditures and he assisted
personally in auditing the books of the association during the period
of his service on the board, which covered a large portion of the expenditures described in the recitals. Explosions are in evidence to the
number of about 75 during the period of his service with the board.
Letters written and received by him extending up to July, 1910, prove
his familiarity with and sanction of the work of destruction. Several
witnesses identify his presence at several places directing operations
where explosions subsequently occurred, and we believe that complicity
therein may justly be inferred from the circumstances in evidence,
together with his own testimony.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Barry are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
8. Plaintiff in error Charles N. Beum:
This plaintiff in error resided at Minneapolis and became a member
of the executive board of the association in September, 1909, serving
for about one year thereafter and considerable of the expenditures in
question were audited and allowed during his service, which included
service as a member of the auditing committee. His correspondence
with McNamara and others in evidence shows his acquaintance with
and activity in the purposes of the conspiracy, and we believe authorized inference of his complicity therein.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Beum are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
9. Plaintiff in error Henry W. Legleitner:
This plaintiff in error resided at Pittsburgh (which was the scene
of various explosions in evidence) and was a member of the executive
board throughout. He was also active in visiting various localities
where explosions· subsequently occurred, and his correspondence with
McNamara and others in evidence contains references thereto which
plainly indicate his complicity. A witness testifies to the fact that
Legleitner brought from Pittsburgh and delivered to John J. McNamara at Indianapolis one of the special carrying cases used for carrying
nitroglycerin packages, as described in the evidence, and this carrying
case was identified by McManigal as the one used by him for carriage
of nitroglycerin on his trip to blow up the Llewellyn Iron Works at
Los Angeles. The evidence referred to, together with his own testimony, authorized the inference of complicity charged in the indictment.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Legleitner are overruled and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
10. Plaintiff in error Ernest G. W. Basey:
Tnis plaintiff in error was financial secretary and business agent of
"Local No. 22" at Indianapolis and was constantly employed by the
executive .board or its auditing committee in examination of accounts
of expenditures covering the period in question. Four explosions oc-·
curred. in Indianapolis and the testimony tends to show his connection
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with those explosions; that he made threats against the contractors
who were engaged in the work as "open shop" concerns, and was present :vhen Johr:,]. McNamara threatened them, just prior to the explosIOns, that Weare going to put you out of business"; that on
Saturday night, just prior to the explosion, Basey stated in the presence of two of the workmen named, as follows "Them sons of bitches
won't work there on Monday morning"; also: that the day after the
explosi~m B~sey exclaimed, in presence of several witnesses, "I thought
somethmg hke that would happen and it ought to happen." Two witnesses further testified that Basey stated to other independent contractors after the explosion, "You know what we done to Van Spreckelso.n," referring to the contractor whose work was destroyed. The
t~stllnony of another witness who was in the employ of Basey is of
hke effect as to his understanding that the explosions were to occur.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Basey are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
. 11. Plaintiff in error]. E. Munsey:
~his plaintiff in error was also designated as "Jack Bright" in the
testimony and resided at Salt Lake City. His participation with James
B. McNamara in the explosions which occurred at Salt Lake City and
complicity in other explosions appear from manv circumstances in
evidence and may justly be inferred from numer~us letters sent by
hin:: to and received by him from John ]. McNamara; also from an
ar~I~le published by him in the Official Magazine in the same issue con!amI~~ an account. of the explosions at Salt Lake City. He is clearly
Identified by one wItness in conference with James B. McNamara, who
caused the explosion.s referred to. He subsequently concealed James
B. McNamara on hIS return from the coast after the fearful Times
explo.sion :vh!ch. was caused by McNamara. We believe the identity
of thIs plamtlff m error with the conspiracy and explosions to be well
established.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Munsey are overruled and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
12. Plaintiff in error Peter J. Smith:
This plaintiff in error was business agent of "Local No. 17" at
Cleveland, Ohio. Numerous explosions are in evidence which were
within his field of activity and his direction and activity in producing
,lit
xplosions appear from testimony, both direct and circumstantial.
M 'M anigal testifies to deliveries to him of nitroglycerin on two occai II, I wh.ich were followed up by explosions, and he is identified by
\\VI'I'il wi ne ses in direct connection therewith. He is also well idenI II 'd l Lit J ader in numerous criminal acts in connection with the
II I \ ,
'l'lll II IHl1nt nts on behalf of plaintiff in error Smith are overruled
1111 til
1It1I"nwIIL ag-ainst him must be affirmed.
I.i. I'll lit 11' in '1'1' I' Paul]. Morrin:
'1'11 pi I III 11' 111 rror was business agent of "Local No. 18" of St.
, ~Ii I , ltJeI ub I'lju '1111 president of that local, and was constantly
a lIV III X \ 'uLloII I) til I urposes of the International Association
and was pl" sly 1,1 'uuL 'Jlly Ryan to look after matters at Mt. Ver~

non where an explosion occurred, although the explosion !ook pl~ce
just prior to his visit. In connectio~ with !he f~arful explOSIOns whI.ch
are in evidence as caused at Indlanapohs, hIS correspondence WIth
John J. McNamara in evidence clea.rly indi~ates his concurrence th~re
in and in various subsequent explOSIOns whIch occurred and are plamly
referred to in the correspondence. His activity in the conspiracy cannot be doubted under the evidence and many of his admissions on the
witness stand tend to support that view in connection with undisputed
circumstances.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Morrin are overruled and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
14. Plaintiff in error William E. Reddin:
This plaintiff in error resided in Milwaukee and ~as in. charg~ .of
operations of the association in that vicinity, and dunng ~IS adml!lIStration three explosions occurred in the state: McMamgal. testIfies
of his actual participation in two of these eXpIOSIO?S, one at MIlwaukee
and the other at Superior. His correspondence WIth McNamara clearly points out his complicity i~ these explo~ions, aside from the direct
.
testimony of McMamgal of hIS pa~t ~he~em.
The assignments on behalf of plamtlff m error Reddm are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
15. Plaintiff in error Michael J. Hannon:
This plaintiff in error resided at Scranton, Pa., and was business
arrent of "Local No. 23" and was a member of the auditing commIttee
of the International Association accounts in 1909 under a large salary.
His letters in evidence contain repeated references to affairs which are
"to come off" and of promise that "the goods will be delivered" when
means are provided. In one letter to McNamara he says, "I am prepared to do anything, but you kn<;>w how careful a man must b~ m a
case of this kind." His explanatIOns of these letters on the WItness
stand leave no room for doubt that he was actively engaged in the conspiracy.
. . .
The assignments on behalf of plamtlff m error Hannon are overruled and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
16. Plaintiff in error Murray L. Pennell:
This plaintiff in error resided at Springfield, Ill., and was active in
that locality for the association, in connection with "Local No: 46" at
that place. Two explosions occurred simultaneously at Spnn~eld,
which were caused by James B. McNamara. Pennell had preVIOusly
demanded that the work be unionized where these explosions occurred.
His previous correspondence with John J. McNamara of need for h~lp
in reference to "open shop" work that was going on there, and callmg
for the presence of "Brother Hockin," who was the mana!5er ~f the
work of explosions as hereinbefore stated, clearly authonzes mference, to say the least, that he was calling for the nefarious work which
was subsequently carried out.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Pennell are overruled and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
17. Plaintiff in error W. Bert Brown:
This plaintiff in error resided at Kansas City and was business agent
of "Local No. 10" when several explosions occurred (in 1909 and
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"open shop" work in course of erection. His correspon(ience
eVIdence to and from J. J. McNamara and Ryan tends to show
calls for action on the part of the International Association to prevent
these works from going on; as expressed in McNamara's letter to
Brown "to hinder their operations in every possible way." Two witnesses fo~ the government, Charles Brown and Roy Cowan, testify to
conve~satlOns with this plaintiff in error which clearly implicate the
1~I.tter I.n the explosions which ensued, and their testimony, in connectIon With the letters and other circumstances in evidence, authorized
submission of the issue as against him, notwithstanding the contention
on his behalf that the witness Charles Brown was discredited "by witnesses introduced to impeach the story." The question of credibility
?f these witnesses was rightfully submitted for determination by the
Jury.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Brown are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
18. Plaintiff in error Edward Smythe:
This plaintiff in error resided at Peoria, Ill., and was business agent
for "Local No. 112." The testimony which implicates him in the explosions in evidence of "open shop" bridge work at Peoria and East
Peoria, in 191O-one caused by James B. McNamara and the other two
by McManigal-impresses us to be overwhelming. It consists of
voluminous correspondence with John J. McNamara, his personal attendance with the latter and Herbert S. Hockin when Hockin notified
the General Manager of the Railway Company that their contractor
for th~ bridge work "must employ union men on that job"; that if
they dId not "there was to be something doing. Something is going.
to happen." Soon after refusal to meet his demand the explosion was
caused by James B. McNamara. In reference to the later explosions
~aused by McManigal, the latter testifies of Smythe's complicity thereIn; also, that Smythe attended with Hockin a meeting with contractors
doing work at Newcastle, to arrange "for unionizing the job," and,
when they so arranged, Hockin stated to the contractor, "You are now
in no danger of any further explosions." Other evidence of complicity appears, but the above references suffice.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Smythe are overruled and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
19. Plaintiff in error George Anderson:
This plaintiff in error resided at Cleveland and was clearly identified
by three witnesses as associated with the above-named plaintiff in error I eter J. Smith in his visit to North Randall, Ohio, when an explosion occurred there through the use of nitroglycerin, which the
evidence tends to prove was the nitroglycerin delivered to Smith for
such use by McManigal and Hockin. Other circumstances appear
tending to show Anderson's complicity.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Anderson are overrul d and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
20. Plaintiff in error Frank J. Higgins:
'fhi plaintiff in error was designated as "special organizer for New
Eng-lund" of the International Association, and his activity in reference
t th xplosions which occurred in that region clearly appears from
In
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the testimony and some of his letters in evidence; and one witness,
Samuel Gallagher, a newspaper reporter, testifies to a conversation
with Higgins in reference to the explosion that had occurred at Springfield in the work of the municipal tower, in which Higgins stated, "The
explosion that took place at the tower cost our Union $300," and he
further said:
"I went to Hartford the day before the explosion in order to prove an
alibi if I should be charged with this depredation. It is likely, too, that
Young went away on his h·ip, so that he would be in a position to prove an
alibi. The party that actually produced the explosion immediately went
west."

W e belie~e the testimony and circumstances in connection therewith
clearly authorized submission as against him.
.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Higgins are overruled and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
21. Plaintiff in error Frank K. Painter:
This plaintiff in error was president of "Local No. 21" at Omaha,
Neb., and was also its business agent. His correspondence with McNama~a shows his part in the explosions which occurred at Omaha
and his association with Hockin in reference thereto. He took part
in the threats to compel the work on the court house to be unionized
and his complicity in the explosion which subsequently occurred may
well be inferred from all the circumstances; also his complicity in
another explosion directed against the Wisconsin Bridge Company.
We believe the testimony to be ample for submission against him.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Painter are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
22. Plaintiff in error Fred J. Mooney:
This plaintiff in error was financial secretary of "Local 32" of
Duluth, Minn., during the time that explosions occurred at Superior,
Wis., and Green Bay, \Vis., which were within his sphere of activity.
His letter to McNamara on the day following the explosion at Superior reads:
"We had some real dynamiters here. Not the kind we had a year ago, but
the real thing was done. The damage was not great but it was luck the leg
landed "ivhere it did; otherwise the bridge would have come down which
would have been large damage. I am inclosing clippings."

In .another letter to McNamara, he says, "I cannot see where we
are going to win unless we try some new tricks." Bis participation
in the conspiracy may well be inferred from the letters and circumstances in evidence.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Mooney are overruled and the judgment against him is affirmed.
23. Plaintiff in error William Shupe:
This plaintiff in error resided at Chicago and was business agent
of "Local No.1," and at all times in question active in the proceedings of the Intemational Association, as shown by the testimony and
by his correspondence with Ryan in evidence.. In reference to an
explosion caused by McManigal between Pine and Gary near Chicago, McManigal was sent by McNamara for that purpose, with
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directions to obtain· instructions from Shupe about the location of the
job. McManigal testifies that he called on Shupe who described the
location to him; that he (McManigal) returned to Indianapolis to
obtain his explosives and came back to Chicago, but was at a loss to
fix the location, and again called upon Shupe and one Coughlin, when
he obtained the information and exploded the works. We believe this
testimony to be sufficiently corroborated by various undisputed circumstances to authorize the submission as against Shupe.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Shupe are overruled
and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
24. Plaintiff in error Michael J. Cunnane:
This plaintiff in error' resided at Philadelphia and was business agent
of "Local No. 13," and his correspondence with McNamara establishes his activity in the matters of the conspiracy. He received from
McNamara a check of $500 for use in response to his calls for money,
and attached to his request were newspaper clippings showing an
explosion. An explosion occurred at Philadelphia, January 22, 1909,
of "open shop" work going on at "Pier No. 46." On January 29,
1909, Cunnane replied to a request of McNamara, "What has been
done with the $500 donation made to No. 13?" as follows: "The
money sent to Philadelphia was spent in fighting scab labor and more
too. How do you like that"? Attached to this was a newspaper clipping giving an account of the explosion on "Pier No. 46." Other
circumstances appear proving his activity in reference to explosions,
and we believe the evidence authorized submission to the jury.
The assignments on behalf of plaintiff in error Cunnane are overruled and the judgment against him must be affirmed.
The plaintiffs in error not embraced in the foregoing recitals and
conclusions are the following named: (1) Olaf A. Tveitmoe, (2) William J. McCain, (3) James E. Ray, (4) Richard H. Houlihan, (5)
Fred Sherman, and (6) William Bernhardt.
On investigation of the testimony and circumstances pointed out by
counsel for the government for upholding the convictions respectively
of these last-named plaintiffs in error, we are of opinion that the evidence is insufficient to establish a prima facie case of copartnership
in the offenses charged in the indictment, as against any of them.
All except Tveitmoe were affiliated with the International Association,
as officers or members of local organizations, and their sympathy and
participation in its general objects and policies may rightly be assumed
from the evidence, but we are not advised of proof to charge any
ther~of with actual participation in the conspiracy for commission of
offenses averred in the indictment.
In .reference to Tveitmoe, the fact that he was not a member of
the association is, of course,not of controlling import. Nor, on the
other hand, can the evidence of his undoubted sympathy with and
a-operation in the great strike, nor any leading part therein in Calif rnia which does not involve complicity in the averred conspiracy,
s rv to uphold his conviction, without evidence of his personal identin alion with that conspiracy. So, neither the fact nor the concesfli n £ counsel for plaintiffs in error, that "Tveitmoe was active ~nd
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a leader in local controversies' going on in California," and'that "naturally he earnestly. an.d. unceasingly desired a union victory," can
be regarded as prejudicIal for the present inquiry. Review of the
extended references to the testimony presented on the part of the
government is. not deemed essential, beyond the statement that no
co?:pet~nt testimony appears therein to identify Tveitmoe with comphClty l.n any offense charged in the indictment. The testimony of
McMamgal of references by McNamara to Tveitmoe as the "old man
of the coast," who wanted "a Christmas present and that he had
agreed to. give him one," is not competent for his identification with
the copsplracy,. as the ~tatement of a co-conspirator, in the absence of
proo~ to e~tabhs.h Tveltmoe .as a conspirator; and McManigal had no
m~et1l1g WIth hIm ~t any time. It IS true that a letter appears in
eVI?ence from. Tvel~moe to McNamara, dated December 19, 1910,
whIch closes WIth thiS expression:
"Trusting Santa Claus will be as kind and generous to you with surprises
and J?resents of the season, as he is to us in the Golden State we beg to
remaIn."
,

. ~ut .neither the context thereof nor circumstances in evidence are
mdlcatIve ?f refer~nce th~rein to matters involved in the charges.
. The testimony Clted agamst the other plaintiffs in error above mentIOned ~s not chargeable does not require specification, as we believe,
except m reference to Ray and Sherman. In each of these cases
we .have found cause for hesitation upon the issue of identity. The
testImo~y shows that Ray was present with Edward Smythe (both
of Peona) at the meeting in which Hockin notified the General Manag~r of the :ailway company that "something is going to happen," if
umon labor IS not employed for the job, as above mentioned in reference to Smythe. In respect of Sherman the testimony shows that
h~ .was busll1ess .agent of Local No. 22 at Indianapolis and that he
vlSl~ed French LIck Sp,rings ~nd notified the c?ntractor engaged in
wOl.k upon the hotel: You w111 have to use umon labor here"; and
agam urged such employment at a later meeting. About two weeks
thereafter a da~gerous explosion was produced by James B. McNamara,. destroymg ~nuch of the. work an~ pl~cing the lives of many
persons 111 the ho~el m great penl. Examll1atlOn of the further testim<?ny offered ag.aLllst one and the other of these parties discloses no
eVlden~e. otherWIse o.f .cOJ.1!-plicity in the explosion which ensued, nor
of activity or c?mplIclty m other operations of the conspirators, so
that our conclUSIOns are t~a.t the cir.cumsta.nces referred to, although
they may :vell arouse SUSp~CI?n, are Il1SUfficlent to charge either party
as a consplrat?r fo: commlSSlOn of the offenses in question.
I~l conforml~y .Wlt~ the foregoing view, the judgments respectively
agamst the plamtIffs m error Tveitmoe, McCain, Ray, Houlihan Sherman, and Bernhardt must be reversed.
'
The judgments respectively, therefore, against the plaintiffs in er1'01'. Ryan, Clancy, young, Webb, Cooley, Butler, Munsey, Barry,
Smith, Beum, Legleltner, Basey, Morrin, Reddin, Hannon, Pennell,
Brown, Smythe, Anderson, Higgins, Painter, Mooney, Shupe, and
Cunnane are each hereby affirmed.
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The judgments respectively against the plaintiffs in error Tveitmoe,
McCain, Ray, Houlihan, Sherman, and Bernhardt are each reversed,
and the cause in respect of each thereof is remanded to the District
Court for a new trial as to each such defendant below.
On Rehearing.
Before BAKER, SEAMAN, and MACK, Circuit Judges.
On petition of the defendant in error rehearing has been granted
in the above-entitled cause, upon the several writs of error therein
brought by the plaintiffs in error Olaf A. Tveitmoe, Richard H. Houlihan and 'William Bernhardt, and the conclusions of this court on the
original hearing reversing the judgment against each of such plaintiffs
in error, for cause stated in the opinion, and remanding as to each thereof for a new trial.
SEAMAN, Circuit Judge. Rehearing having be~n concluded upon
the evidence applicable respectively to the plaintiffs in error Olaf A.
Tveitmoe, Richard H. Houlihan and William BernharGt, we are of
opinion that no change or modification of our former rulings is authorized as to plaintiffs in error Tveitmoe or Houlihan.
In the case of Tveitmoe, the circumstances relied upon for support
of the charges-together with his letter of December 19, 1910, containing the mention of "Santa Claus" and "surprises and presents of
the season," referred to in our original opinion-are not connected
by the evidence with any circumstance tending to prove his violation
of the federal statute as charged, and we believe no comment to be
proper upon their alleged tendency to prove complicity in the Los
Angeles outrages of October 1, 1910, wherein no interstate transportation of explosives was involved under the evidence. Without facts
of probative force to establish this missing link-for which grounds
for mere suspicion cannot serve as proof-the charges in question are
unsupported. So, while the above-mentioned expressions in Tveitmoe's letter of December 19th may well be understood as referring
to the antecedent course of strife and attendant explosions "in the
Golden State," within his jurisdiction and knowledge, they are neither
applicable in terms as referring (by way of anticipation) to the ensuing explosion at the Llewellyn Iron Works, in Los Angeles, December 25, 1910, caused by McManigal under the International Association conspiracy charged, nor is the contention supported by evidence, that such occurrence was "anticipated by the writer for Christmas." No proof appears direct or circumstantial, that he was then
aclvised or had reason to believe, that such explosion was either inten led by the conspirators, or planned as a "Christmas present," or
that allY hostile act against open shop concerns was to be accomplished
by means in violation of the federal statute.
'l'h contentions of sufficiency of proof against Houlihan are, in
sllhslnnce: (a) That he was "financial secretary" of Local No.1,
hi ago whereof Ryan and McManigal were members; (b) that McM ni 'al (. defenda.nt) testifies to payment of money for his crim-
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servi~es received from Houli~an inclosed
convers~Vons .between th~m tend111g to prove

inal

in an envelope, and of
complicity on the part
of HoulIhan, 111 each particular controverted by the accused as a witness; (c) that Local No. I contributed $25 per week for the benefit
of the wife of McManigal, after the arrest of her husband and the
pay~nents were .made by Houlihan. We believe each of th~se propoSltlOns to be Without f<;>rce to ?phold conviction. Plainly neither the
first ~o.r the last-mentioned CIrcumstance, without other proof of
com~lIclty.' lends s~pport to the. charge. His payments to Mrs. McMal11gal (If otherWise reprehensible) appear alone as contributions by
Loca.l No.1, through. the hands of H~uli~an as its financial secretary,
a?d m no sense as hiS pe.rs0I!'al contnbutlOns. The question of sufficiency, ~herefore, must hmge on the .legal effect of the testimony of
McMamgal, as a.bove stated, to establIsh the charge against Houlihan.
It appears (an? IS co.nceded a~ well) that such testimony stands without corroborative evidence, either as to the transaction with Houlih~n .or the several conversations with him, and it is thus brought
wlthm the rule (~tated a.nd recognized in the original opinion) which
renders the ~estImony I~sufficient. The fact that McManigal was
corn?borat~d mother testtmony affecting other defendants cannot cure
the mfirmlty of the insta.nt testimony under such rule.
Pursua?t to the foregoing conclusions, the orders heretofore pronounced I? favor of the plaintiffs in error Tveitmoe and Houlihan
stand undisturbed on rehearing.
In the case of the plaintiff in error William Bernhardt evidence in
t?e reco:d of undoubted probative force is brouO"ht to o~r consideratIon, which ~scap~d notice .in reviewing the evide~1ce applicable to the
char~es agamst him. While the leading correspondence (hereinafter
me';1tlOned) between. Bernhardt and J. J. McNamara was then exammed, together With .a ~reat. array of testimony as to explosions
~aused at Dayton and Cmcmnatt, referred to in support of the charges,
It was. I!ot ~mderstood that competent proof appeared of Bernhardt's
complIcity m any of these explosions, or other offenses committed
by th~ conspirators. In the light, howev.er, of pertinent and cogent
fac.ts m eVidence a?vanced upon reheanng, we are constrained to
belI~ve that our rulmg for reversal upon such review was not well
adVIsed and requires correction.
. ~ernhardt was financial s~cretary of Local No. 44 of Cincinnati,
OhlO, from March, 1907, un~tl Augu~t, .1910, and his activity there in
f1!rtherance of the great stnke and mtlmate association therein with
hiS ~odefendant, Edwin Clark, "business agent" of the local, are establIshed facts.. On October 22, 1907, Bernhardt's letter to J. J. McNamara, reportmg up~:m matters at Cincinnati, contains the following
references to the Gramger Company, then engaged in work there on
the "open shop" plan in the erection of "Harrison Ave. viaduct":
. "The traveler was turned over on the Grainger job, one killed and one inJured th~y accused the bridgemen of putting acid on the lines of cables which
th~y claimed ~aused .the. wreck:
Some of our members have been arrested
tWice for a little skirmish w~lCh we succeeded in getting them out of it.
~ h:ve. foote~ several of the bl~ls perso~ally, as it could not be brought up.
I Will state from the mformatlOn I can get, the Grainger 1s getting
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kind of wobbly on his pins about this job and ain't far from tht'owlll~ up.
Now if some stranger could come around the back way on the Q. T. alltl tllt'll
the balance the jig is up. * * * The police judge said, 'For God',' snJ()
uon't come around again with that bunch or I will have to do something.' "

Again, on October 21st, Bernhardt wrote to McNamara of delays
and trouble brought about in Grainger's work, "so at present * * *
it would be a waste of time and money to have some one down on
business."
On February 15, 1908, Bernhardt wrote to J. J. McNamara:
"I wish to inform you that Brother Edw. Clark, Bus. agent of Local 44 has
b.een instructed to appear before the board by Local 44 to explain om' situation here: There may be s.l!veral items that would not do to put in writing.
So anythmg that mayor can be done for the best interests of this locality
will be appreciated very much."

Pursuant to this letter, Clark reported in person to McNamara and
was informed by the latter that Hockin would be sent to Cincinnati
to investigate matters; and McNamara notified Bernhardt, in letters
d~ted February 28th and 29th, of such arrangement, which was carned out by Hockin in March, in an address before Local 44 and in
an ajSreement between Clark and Hockin, performed by Clark, to dynamlt.e work of the American Bridge Company at Dayton, which
Hoc.km said was more important "than the Grainger job, because
Gramger was a small fellow." Although Bernhardt states in his testimony that he had a brief interview with Hockin on that visit he
denies any information of the conspiracy, and no direct evidenc~ of
his participation appears. Clark, who testified at length on behalf of
the government in reference to all of the above-mentioned transactions, neither names nor implicates Bernhardt therein. But on l\rlarch
14, 1908, Bernhardt received a letter from McNamara which contains the following remarks plainly directed to the Hockin conference:

"* * * Brother Hockin was at headquarters and he reports to me rei atiye to conditions at Cincinnati and Hamilton. Relative to the latter place,
WIsh .to say I am under ~he impression that this job is worth going after and
I belleve that the executIve board of 44 should take same in hand and make
an effort to control it.
"While I do not approve of the local union going on record as being in favor of any proposition that is not strictly O. K. I am in favor of the executive board of any organization taking a job in hand and trying out temporary arrangements. My experience has been that these are in a "reat
m~ny instances successful. It would be well for you to take this matt:r up
WIth Brother Clark and also with the executive board of 44. I am referring
Brother Hockin's recommendation to President Ryan and shall write you as
soon as I hear from him."
Thus the only direct evidence of the discussion and arrangement
of matters of the alleged conspiracy, both with McNamara at Indianapolis and by Hockin at Cincinnati, appears in the testimony of Clark,
the codefendant, so that were the contention on behalf of Bernhardt
well founded, that no independent proof is furnished of overt acts
under such conspiracy which may be attributable to invitations or
suggestions c.ontained in his above-mentioned letters, it may be conceded that faIlure of such proof would constitute ground for reversal.
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nut that contention is plainly untenable under the further facts establish d by the evidence.
The work of the Grainger Company on the Harrison avenue viaduct in Cincinnati (referred to in Bernhardt's letters) was destroyed
by explosion caused by the conspirators in August, 1908; and this
was followed by other like explosions in Cincinnati of "open shop"
\V 1'k of the Pittsburgh Company.
Proof is abundant that each of
these explosions was so caused in furtherance of the conspiracy in
evidence, both direct and circumstantial, and does not rest on the
testimony of the perpetrators as accomplices therein. For instance,
the testimony of the witness Frank Eckhoff furnishes both competent
and convincing evidence of this purpose and performance. That the
Grainger explosion first mentioned was within the meaning and object
of Bernhardt's letters to McNamara cannot be doubted under the
uncontroverted facts, and their attempted explanations otherwise by
Bernhardt, as a witness for the defense, may well have been rejected
by the jury as unreasonable and frivolous.
Vve are therefore impressed with no doubt of the sufficiency of evidence for support of the conviction of the plaintiff in error William
Bernhardt. The order heretofore granted for reversal of the judgment against him and remand of the cause is set aside, and instead
thereof it is further ordered that such judgment be affirmed.

